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British Columbia’s fruit industry has gone through many 
periods of adversity since the first orchard was planted around 
the turn of the century but seldom before has the grower‘found 
y^himself in, the difficult position in which he is today, ^
Based on 1949 prices, losses to the industry as a result pf 
the severe winter will amount to over $8,000,000 this year alone.
B ut the loss does not end there; trees have gone and it will be 
several years before production is back to pre-19S0 levels. Har­
dest hit, of course, are those who have had entire orchards wip­
ed out. Their income has been curtailed for the next several 
years. Coupled with them are those who have purchased or­
chards at inflated prices in recent years with the expectation 
I of reasonable returns for their fruit to liquidate their mortgages.
Many orcharists in this category are facing a severe financial, 
crisis.
Thursday's meeting called by the BCFGA went*into every
phase of damage caused by Mother Nature in her unfriendly
winter mood. There is> no argument that the disastrous losses
1 K. *t.„ ___ f . Ml ar. V xL- . HONl'A. D. TURNBULL, provincial minister of health and welfare,
by the severe w eather of l&St w inter will nffect the  cc- will officially open the senior citizens home Wednesday afternoon at^
onomy of the entire province, and every man, woman and child 2.30 o’clock. The public is invited to attend the ceremony, which will ' 
i.; Ml ‘ / , .1 be followed by an inspection of the building.
**̂  fhe Okanagan will in one way or,another feel the repercus- Shown standing'on* the steps of the spacious building, located on 
sions;^^,  ̂ *% Bernard Avenue between'Ethel and Graham Streets, is R. A. Copeland,
. , V , former city alderman, , who is looking forward to moving from .the present
1 he Overall loss to the growers in this and the nex t. few David Lloyd-Jones Home. Mr. Copeland celebrated his 86th birthday last ■ •
years has" been termed equivalent to the Fraser Valley floods . . . .  . . ^/  in/io j  .C !• 1 1. a I , • m. n , Thesenior citizens homecontains l4 rooms, capableofaccommoda-
Ot xy4o and the disastrous Manitoba floods this year. The floods ting 28 individuals. Many local organizations and service clubs have as--
are only different in that they have an immediate effect upon 4he rooms,
jrpublic opinion, readily stimulating public sympathy and start­
ing public subscriptions rolling in. Photographs of flood-rava­
ged,: lands paint the picture for people from Alberni to Gander, 
but few people across the country are aware that vve in the 
-Okanagan face as serious a disaster as: the flooded areas and 
the effects will be felt much longer. Dead 'trees do no^ stir the
emotions as does a flooded home. \ tm t- t „  ̂ r u i.t. , wr nr • , . . .  , O O N . A. D. Turnbull, minister of health'and welfare, will:
When the Okanagan frmt growers seek provineial and H  newly-conslrncted senior eitirens home
federal assistance, it is not a case of crying Me, too. Their on Bernard Avenue on /Wednesday afternoon,at 2.30 o’clock, 
need is as desperate and the claims as le^gitimate as a.re those Representatives of various organizations and the general 
of the flooded areas. If the fruit growing areas of this province public are invited to attend, Mr. Turnbull will cut a silk ribbon
are to continue to prosper and if the economy of this province which v/ill be stretched across the door-way, and following the . Jones homew il l  serve tea in the
................  ■■■ ' ■ - - ■ lounge.
Kelowpa Board of Trade will 
tender a luncheon for the Hoh. A. 
D. Turnbull in the Royal Anne 
Hotel at 12:30 pn 'Wednesday. ■
BOUNCING BALL
Sight-seers. in the City Park 
both totirists and residents, have 
been fascinated by. a dancing 
ping-pong ball; Tho small plas­
tic pellet dances as: if by magic 
when ‘the fountain spray propels 
it in the air.
Occasionally it falls to the bot­
tom but sooner or later the ball 
dances to the top of the water 
spout ugain, much to the delight 
of those who watch. The fountain 
isvlocated opposite the Kelowna 
Aquatic Club;
G o v ’t  M in is te r T o  O p e n  
Senior Citizens* H om e
Work Expected To Start
Witiiiri N ^ r  ^
Be r n a r d  .Avenue .will be completely fcsurfacetl \vith“ a ' 
hot-plant mix, it was revealed this morning.
Contract has been atvarded to Storm Construction Co., 
and work is expected to get iniderwaj’ within tlie iiear fnture.
It will take about three or four days to re-surface the main : 
street once the necessary machinery - has been set up.
officials w ere jubilant iOvCr the annonncenient which : 
was made by N. M. McCallum, chief engineer of the provintial.' .
department of public works. In a letter received by Mayor W,
B. Hiighes-Games, Mr. McCallum said work Will be completed 
as soon as possible, with as little ifiterference as possible; to the 
- tourist traffic. *
, Before leaving for Victoria Saturday, the mayor expressed > 
satisfaction over the government’s decision to re-surface Ber­
nard. The main street is now classified as part of the main 
highway and the provincial government is resplohsible Tor / 
maintenance of the roadway; / ^
Storm Construction Company is ,ized that a complete ro-surfacinc 
now workmg'Over in the Kootenays, job was the only answer, 
and equipment is expected to be A lot of hard work’has also , been ' 
moved to Kelowna some time this put in by Alderman R. F. L. Keller, ” 
week. lU will tdke about four days chairman of the public 'works com- 
to set up the necessary machinery, mittee of the city council. Alderman 
but once work starts, it will take Keller has conferred with Mr. Wil-- 
about two or three days to do the lis on numerous occasions, but the 
3° -̂. ' latter, was unable to act until the
City Engineer George Meckling resurfacing job was sanctioned 
will co-operate with the local pub- by the chief engineer of the* pro- 
lie works department headed by vincial public works office.
L. E. Willis, in the location of the Road Bylaw
various sewer mains, etc. Glenmbfe municipality is also vb-
» u- . Since early spring, the local pub- ting on a $36,500 road building bv-
I”*?’'  he w ^ks office has endeavored to law on June 28. If this bylaw* pas-
take keep 6eraard in reasonable repair, ses, the section of Bernard A v^ue 
of by filling in the numerous pot-holes, which runs through the municipal-
J f  Hafo of V However, due to the severe winter;' ity, will also be re-surfaced S
the set dato of .Tiiiv in_or possibly several sections of the roadway there will be 'an excellent rbad flie-




J. E. M. Ward, local contractor, 
has been awarded the contract for 
doing the finishing work on the 
third ferry which is now , under 
construction;' ' ,
. While somewhat short of finish­
ing carpenters, Mr. Ward said v/ork 
will - Start almost immediat<:ly on 
the finishing work. It will be ne­
cessary to complete the job while 
the ferry is In. actual operation, j. 
Local men are being employed 
wherever, possible in the assembl­
ing of the vessel. Technicians from 
Victoria Machinery Depot are
the set date of July 10- 
a few days earlier.
HON. A. D TURNBULL
nished by the end of the year.
‘Tt is really gratifying to see the 
intetest that has been taken by 
citizens as a whole,” declared Al- 
dennan W". T, L. Roadhouse, who 
is chairman - of . the Lloyd- Jones
is not to be thrown out of balance for many years, growers must the building will be operi. for public inspection,
be provided with some outside assistance to rehabilitate them- ̂ , > nave 14 rooms, capable Of accom-
selves. ' modating 28 senior citizens, will re-
The first move lies with the provincial government which ^at c o S ? e tK f c o “
m u st im m ediately set up the necessary m achinery to  provide of $67,840. The building was made
assistance to , remove the dead trees and to-gel a replanting S S f S  S ;  S r
: program underway. Long term loans at low interest rates m ust balance was made up from the sale role in getting building plans un-
be 'm ade available to thn<;f‘ whn nppA thf-in Tf w ic  of property-adjacent to the home,- derway. He thought local organ-, oe m aae avaiwoie to tnose vvno need them. I t  was government grants. Actually, zations should be commended for
encouraging' to  note, the, presence of Hon. H arry  Bowman, the new building, and furnishings the interest, taken in furnishing the
various rooms.
Tender Luhcheon :
Speeches Will be cut to a mini­
mum at the official V opening, and 
the public will have ah opportun­
ity of inspecting the new -structure. 
The ladies’ auxiliary to the Lloyd-
FINANCE HEAD 
HERE TUESDAY
A n g lica n  Church Parish 
H a ll To Be O ffic ia lly  




Electrical storms- had. Kelowna 
and other areas served: by * West 
Kootenay Power .and .Light Co.
Minister of Agriculture, at the meeting-on-Thursday. H e-w as-^^ is^ y g ^S tS n f’^ S  
an attentive listener and agreed that a “catastrophe” far greater clubs have Undertaken to complete 
than he had realized had taken place in the Okanagan. ' comS'ete^
* Representing the Federal Department of Agriculture was through assistance from organiza- 
Col. R. L. Wheeler, senior official of the department, who tions, and the balance will be fur-
knows the Valley well and will take the facts back to Ottawa 
so the federal government will be in a position to act when 
approached by the province.
W hat the solution will be and what steps will be taken are 
now matters for the two senior governments. Any plans, it 
would seem, must at least provide compensation for tree losses 
and long term low interest rehabilitation loans. The next step is 
squarely upon the doorstep of the provincial government. I t  
must act and it must act NOW. ,
Hon. Herbert Anscomb, 
ister of finance, will be In Kelowna 
tomorrow during the course of a 
tour of valley centres for_ the pur­
pose of keeping in touch with vari­
ous Progressive Conservative As- 
soci'’tions. He will address 'the 
local P.C. group, tomorrow night.
®P®*Ung of the new, parish hall of St. Michael and without electricity on six*occasions 
, • All Angels’ Anglican Church, will take place Tuesday e"- Friday and Sunday in- •
Consmctecl.at a cost of arotmd $60,000, ‘"S'Smp.nv spotemaa snlrt 'llac.
in
WoU i ’ 4 rr- • n ~ , - - - -  --- spokesman said lines
th e  nail w ill,.be decl^^^ officially open by  M rs. F . A, T ay lo r,’ were hit by, lightning twice each /
-Wid|)w of the  m an w ho laid the co rner stone“b f  th“e “ch itrc h 7 '
The Anglican parish was origin­
ally established here by Rt. Rev. W.
Sillitoe, first. Bishop of New -Wesi- 
mTnister, and Rev. Thomas Greene
Canadian Swimming Championships 
A r e  Postponed U n til A f te r  Regatta
•PH E Vancouver Junior Band, comprising of 40 talented 
i  young musicians, will be in attendance at the Kelowna b?in
Lake Level Control
To say that the lack of any action on the plan.s to straighten
and Senators to, at- 
_ ta, as ;the party will
44th In te rn a tio n a l Regatta. T h is  w as announced  today  by  Re- The K«owna Kinsmen will; as in
gatta officials as the big water show, slated for August 1 and 2,' fhe past, operate themidway, .. — _________ •'j
approaches its  m onth-aw ay stage. G onfirm ation reg ard in g  o ther The local club'ha? done addition of a sizeable room to the
hands w ill follow in a few days. ' u*?® past and east of the original space. ; ., * , • contributed considerable sums to
......... ...........j........ .... ................... .. 1 he im portance of the K elow na R eg a tta  w as fu l ly  re c o g - ,‘h® R®8atta which is much appre-i,
O kanagan  R iv er in o rd e r th a t the  level of the lake and  the  by officials in M ontreal w hen  th ey  discovered th a t orig inal , make"iynH increased population, th is^ructure
Nearly of the fow lying river areas .night be avoided S S  T h e T S ;^ n ,'e 'rn & ta rs i'^ ^ ^ ^ ^  W eV Z :"" T T  S l o ' S K t r U .  K
■s causing an inercasing resentment thronghbnl the whole aren poned the date to Angust 16 in recognition of this fact North-West Shmv, win ........... .....---------------
aliccted is to nse the mildest possible terms. The Regatta .committee h,-.s been ...ost active add chairman
Two ycurs ago, as a result of the high water of that year, Dick Parkinson stated that ideas, suggestions, etc. regarding 
the federal and provincial governments finally agreed to go the Regatta were most welcomed by the committee and no one 
ahead with tfic proposal made by their joint hoard of engineers should hesitate to make their ideas known.'
in \9 A 2 i Money for the work Avas voted by both governments., imperative that thewhich entIUe purchasers to partlcl- grandstand be in complete; readl- 
40 all intents and purposes, that is as far as the activity w ent pate in a free drawing for an all- ness as it Is possible that many of
It is true, of co..rse, that som.: survey work has been done, but o ^ S w ' b f e r S . e S
as far as the public is concerned, and as far as any actual mlttce feels that this is a sure come to Kelowna during the itot
effect unon the river is concerned, the remilf-i tn ilnie lifive ensuringJhe much-nceded' Rcgattm
TV Lady of the Lake ball, to be
became the first incumbent to take ranged by Mrs; Guy DeHart. Light 
up residence in/Kelowna before the refreshments will be served, .nnd 
turn of the century.. visitors will have an oppoi
'The first Anglican church to be i>^PCct the new building,
built in Kelowna was erected o n ------- - • ■
Mill Avenue, on what is. now the 
civic centre site, and was demol­
ished about a year ago. In 1911 
a start was made on the present 
church, located on the corner ■ of 
Sutherland , Avenue and Richter 
Street, and the cornerstone was 
laic by the late F. A. Taylor. The 
original hall was built about 12 
years ago, and was enlarged by the'
day oit:;Fnday> ahd^Sun-:
day, ; Trouble ;spots- were ; usually ': 
between Pehtictori and Oliver, he
i Vom pt , action , by ; emergency 
crews had the lines restored ? ' in ', 
each instance with little inconvien- * 
ience to local cqnsiVers, ' Latest
. . ....  .. disruptions came-around 4 p'-pri. ftnd
v ig o rs  ill ave a  o ortunity to ’10 p.m, yesterday. T he latter lasted
about five minutes.
te..' Pameron, well-known residents 
of Kelowna.
Following the olficial . opening, 
there' will, be entertainment ar-
North'West Shows will also 
be in attendance and the bright 
lights and gaiety will add much 
to the general show.
Cbntacts have been 'made with 
(Turn to Page 5, Story 3)
(City of Kelowna, Figures) Feel
structure has now been demolished 
and the land has bee'h landscaped! 
J, 'W. Jennens was appointed
held on Wednesday, August 2; at 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena, will be outstanding, accord­
ing to committee members. Special 
decorations and plenty of pageant­
ry will make it a gala affair. 
Invitations have been sent to
Level this morning 
Level on Tninrsday ... 
Level June IS, IMS 
High 1S4S (June IS) 






Agreed Mlnimnm .....  SSJi
Agreed Haximum ...... . 102il
1048 peak level (Jntte 88) lOUf 
rircvtopa record high, |928 1048
chairman of the building commit- a OPENING OF, the new parish hall.of-St. Michael‘and All
tee, while W. A. Hotsoh headed Church, will, take place Tuesday night nt 7.45 o’clock,- noison nenaea Constructed at-a cost of $60,000, Mrs. F. A. Taylor, widow of the man
who laid the corner stone of the, church in 1011, will oflflcinlly open the 
new; Building. Two rooms In the now hali will be nnmV after old fam­
ilies in the Kelowna district. One will be cnllcd the'Stirling Room oftcr 
^ e  late T. W. Stirling, and the other will be named after Mrs. Mary E. 
Cameron, mother of G, D. Comcron npd'Aljstor Cameron;
very conspicuous by their absence. v water show, Sufficient ticket sales
N oav, a$ this is beiuff written, the flow from the lake to the KeloSSS^^^^^^ 
river has been curtailed to a mere trickle. This has been done premhey. 
in order to protect the river property south of this lake. There _  Empire Oamea 
can be little quarrel vvlth this action in itself. The Siniilkamcen ‘
River is in high flood and on Thursday itw a s  touch and go.' ..iiiMiMiiii m' ,, , ,
Ivhcthcr the new Oroville bridge wouhl not go out for the sec- Lesson  O n  T o le fn n r f  
ond time in three years, Omak was to protect homes
and stores while the entire bottom iand from Orovilie to Omak 
at Iwst was under water, with the highway being touched in 
one place at least.
When the Siinilkameen is in flood, its volume of water is
much greater than that which is allowed down "Okanagan River
>vith the rc.sult that the waters of the latter river back up in to ' . I**® “d^reM^nrold (Herb) Capozzt Kelowna gave as there exists in the hearts of any
t. ' ii j a  .• • . at the district conf.rcnce of Rotary nt ,Walla Walla, Wash., Just before of us a despising for Ncoroes aOsoyoos l.#5iKĈ ttUu furthclT north* causing flooding in these leaving for Italy to study under a Rotary Intcrnatlonol scholarahip. It  ̂ ^ *
areas. This, through the control dam at, Penticton, is reflected was reported his dramatic trentmept of vital matters in the address ,1. vNi t .• ' i • . caused some of his hearers to weep openly.) •as far north as Okanagan l.ainding, as the waters of the lake
arc prevented from csciaping by the dam.
the finance committee,
Two rooms In the new hall will 
be named after old familtes in Kel­
owna. The large board room up­
stairs will be known as the Stir­
ling rooih, named after T, W. Stir­
ling, who was largely responsible 
for building of tljo church, . and 
who$e name docs not occur nny- 
whero else in either chufc'.i'or hall. 
Tho other, 'where the" women's or­
ganizations will chiefly meet, will 
be named after Mrs. Maiy E. Cam- 
‘ cron, who belonged to both the 
, women's auxiliary and the pariah 
guild. Mrs. Cameron, who died 
about nine years ago, was the 
mother of G, D. Cameren and Alls-
M any Rotarians Moved by Splendid 
Address Delivered b y  Herb Capozsd
Governor Roscoe, members of 
the Hoist Club of Walla Wnlln, Do­
l t  is Perfectly true that the authorities did all they could ^ T W o II ld ^ lk e  to^tSrtW 
to lower the level of the lake as far as possible. They did their ‘h<>*o wflo have
best vutrter the circi.n.,t.nces. b„t the fact remains lb .I had
I have learned 
a great, deal 
about' Rotary 
and I have met 
an awful lot of 
fine people. I 
have visited a 
, great'number of 




work procccdcil a year, or two ago, the river could have curried 
away more water than It did this hpCing and the lake would 
hitve been In a better position to retain water at this time. It is 
true, t(K>, that Aye have been lucky in .some respects tliis year. 
There has been little rain and the flood i»cal(s of several creek.s 
running into the river had passed before the Similkamcen Avent 
into flomh Had we had rain ami,creek peaks at the same time 
as the ,Similkaineen was in fl(M>d, we would have had a repetition 
of the tiisasiroiis I9'I8 conditions.
City of Walla Walla which is a 
very beautlftil city. Wo'have had 
some very nice banquets and some 
very entertaining times, but during 
the whole period, I couldn’t help 
thinking—and 1 am sure that per­
haps some of you have been think­
ing the some wayr-thal as wo have 
been , sitting herb enjoying our-
ers, and as long as we make no at­
tempt to understand our fellow 
man, we are then as much n cause 
of war na any Hitler, ony Tojo and 
any Mussolini.
Federal and P rbvihcja l i 
G o v ’t  A ssistance llrg ^ d  
T o  O ffs e t  Fruit  Losses /
Fe d e r a l  hud provincial governments wni he urged tO r«r 
habilitate British, Cblumbia's fruit grovv(:r,s on the santc b«v 
sis as as.sistance was given Frakcr Valley fn'rihers in 1 9 #  and 
the Manitoba flood victims this spring. ,v . *
igms nronch was irucst  ̂ M'® ffist of a resolution pas.scd at an emerfeeiicy
at the meeting of the Koi- **'*’■*’ *̂*’ ?  fruit growers held here Thursday to consider th^dis- 
ural Fire District held in «Strous losses Isuffcrcd by growers as a result of the wbrst win- 
nesdav*”*^” Fire Halt last yiTed-* ter in fX) years.' B«sed on last year’s crop returns, loss toirrow- 
"  outlined acUvltlca of the wa-.^’̂” ''''"  to over $8,400,000, Add to this, howeye*, the
ighta' branch,, and ckplplncd( mcomc to growers for the next five to 12'vcars;#t« A AtBMnAl I AM maaf 81 LtL  ̂ JL... .. L*-.. • II ^  .
RURAL AREA TAX 
ROLL C0MPLE1ED
Art Paget, local engineer of the 
, water ri hts bra c , 
speaker 
owna. R r l
. ____________   He
hatred for Jews or Catholics, a tor rights ........... _ _  _  ___ _ _____
tendency to look down on foreign- how the organization will be the who have been coihplctcly wined out 
a. ir nil urn nirn HA n . means of saving a great deal of . , . ' * . ’
time. , ' '
The meeting was welt represent 
cd by all districts; The recently
ilf‘ - * '  ■
Mce Biiu ncTO  me losi war nut they i 
selves, in other parts of the world - their dead along with
J4o Winner In Wlsr
You know, wars are- terrible 
things. There Is no winner In a 
war, The American people won 
th t b arc counting
there are people that are killing 
and being killed—and they are 
people Just like you and me.
Two thousand years ago the 
angels appeared to certain shop- 
was herds as they lay in the fields and 
th i s  they sang: "Peace on earth to men 
of goodwill," And here wo ore.
tho van­
quished, . In the hospitals of Am­
erica today there ore veterans who 
win be there for the rest of their 
lives, Tho sorrow of the bereaved 
of the American people Is as deep 
as that of those of. oue enemies 
and here we are, a scant time after 
we have finished one war, march-
completed lax rolls have been ............ ..
cclved ^nd it wos decided to pre- ,„,,i
sent the, petition to the different 




' an<l child in the valley, 
Dominion government will bo re­
quested to render such aid as nc- 
ccssory for the provincial govern- 
ment to Implement a rchabllllntlon program. , ■
Spokesmen at tlio "emergeney 
session" termed the fruit lesscs 
worse than the Winnipeg flood dis­
aster, It will bo years before the
to
..‘A ............. ............. I.. . .,1 i ' . ‘ ■ 1 ... experience that earth and very lUlIc goodwill. Even Waller Winchcll, a scant two weeks
iti.At Nve did n^t vvfis due tu weather conditions and no t to nowhere will you find a finer group ----- ‘ —  -- - -  ■
man 8 activities.
The qite-ition iippenno^t in most pcOplc’.s mimlH now is 
just what is tlelayiiiR: the work on the river. Why has there liot
' tConinued on Page 8)
of men than in Rotary, I think 
that Rctarians are exemplified and 
typical of Mr. Roscoe Shelter, 
Without his help I wouldn’t be here 
today.
I have enjoyed looking at the
as wie are here today, planes are 
flying, guns are firing, jieople are 
dying, soldiers arc killing and civi­
lians ore being killed.
As we lit  here we say; "Vpell, i 
am no war rnonger~I want jicBccr 
Rut Just how true is it? As long
ago, say there Is no prospect »of 
war within a year but war within 
the next two ycaw 1s Inevitable, 
Tlmse arc terrible words—Inevi­
table, Now we fought a war to 
finish all wars, Tlie scars on the 
(Turn to Page 3, Story I)
Mother Nature.
Steering committee was set up to
> . # ' I '
®nd G eorge Mabce, and m em bers  
o f  the  D.C.F.O.A. execu tlvo : '7p o m - 
m lt lc o  m e t 'in  p r iv a te  s e s U ^  fo l ­
lo w in g  T h u rsd a y ’s c o n f e r e e  
consider the  f i r s t  course o f Action .
Tree Rebate ;•
^ W ,  A . C. n tn n e t l,  M .L .A , VSoufh 
O kanagan) came fo r th  w ith  4I eon- 
' “ 'e  suggestion w hen he ad 
th e  governm ent se tting  g p  „  
tree  rem oval and re p la n tin g  p ro ­
g ram  based on a rebate  p e r 
tree , and ,the  g ra n tin g  o f h lo n g -
A 50-year membership pin was Sowers can recovhir from' Iho h® odVOcat*
presented to Dr. R. Mathlson, by 'Jknwk out" punch delivered by ..............
; : Tl hos been my a,006 yeors later, with no peace oh blissfully on to another! 1 heard 1̂ 000^  TVwoffrm?hlcn”lSin^^^■ ' AvivripnAA iknt ..nrii. aa.1 ..a». Hit).. J..." WniiAr winrihAii «.«»»•<...»..___ ‘'on“t iy^grapnicni union.
Dr. Malhlson switched lo dentis­
try after being one of the ' first 
printers in B.C., but has since kept 
up his membership iti the typo­
graphical union.
He js also one 'of the charter 
members,of the,.Vancouver Beard 
of Trade.
lion. Headed by n.C.F.a.A, presl- 
dent Ivoi; Newman Uict committee 
it cornjmscd of A, K, l.x>yd. George 
Borral, C, W. Morrow, M.L.A., 
Oolphe Browne, W. It. Powell, F, 
L. Fitzpatrick, A. O, Des Brlsay
growers on opportunity lo rohabil- 
Bate IhemsoIvcB, Mr. Bchnetl 
thought (Be per tree. ' cebate 
should be Contributed by b6lh gov­
ernments on a 60-50 basis. '•
C. ,W. Morrow MIL A,, (NoiUi 
(Turn to Pago 8, Story 2)
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VERNON—Fred Harris of Monte 
Lake was fined 9150, or ‘three 
months on a.charge of supplying 
an Indian woman with liquor;
I T ’S  T H E  T R U T H
Yes, ifs true! iUter 25 years of 
service, we are in a stronger po­
sition than ever to say “Western 
Mutual" assessment plans of life 
protection are unbelievably low 
in cost. There are plans ranging 
from .$1,000.00 to $100.00 for loss 
of life from any cause, averaging 
from $1.00 to $2.00 monthly in 
cost. Open to persons up to 75 
years of age with a good health 
record, without medical examin­
ation or red tape. Write for par­
ticulars and -special membershipi 
drive offer to:
W E S T E R N  M U T U A L  
B E N E F I T  
A S S O C IA T IO N
515'GranviIle St..
, VANCOUVER. B.C.
The $25,000,000 Columbia Cellu­
lose Company will begin produc­
tion early In 1951, it was announc­
ed by Hon. E. T. Kenney, minister 
of Lands and Forests.
The plant, requiring 250,000 feet 
of timber per day, will yroduce 250 
tons daily. Some 200 to 300 loggers 
will be required to harvest the 
timber for the plant which will em­
ploy between 1,000 and 1,500 per- , 
sons.
School Inspectors Appointed
As part of the reorganization in 
the administrative handling of 
schools, three new Britsh Colum- 
ba Sdiool Inspectors have been ap- 
ponted, t  was announced by Edu­
cation Minister W.T. Straith.
. The following appointments are 
effective August 1 and include Q. . 
W. Graham, principal of Chilliwack 
Junior-Senior High, who will go to 
Prince Rupert: W. J. Mouat, prin­
cipal of 'Ck)quitlam Junior-Senior 
High, who will: go to " Williams 
Lake; and C, T. Rendle, supervising ‘ 
principal of Cranbrook schools,, 
who will act as relieving inspector.
Appointment of the additional In­
spectors was necessary because of 
the large school population. The 
size of districts covered by each 
inspector *has been reduced.,
P.G.E. Steel
The first shipment of the 16,000 
ton order of steel rails for the Paci­
fic Great Eastern Railway arrived 
in Vancouver on June 8, it was 
announced by the Premier's Office.
It is expected that unloading of 
the rails will commence immedi­
ately and will be shipped up tlie 
line for distribution. Part of this 
, shipment of rails will be retained: 
at Squamish for the purpose of 
relaying the Gheakairius Hill.
ACTED TOO LATE
PORCUPINE, Ont. (CrP)-*-A Por­
cupine resident who paid a $5 poll 
tax to "Whitney township 10 years 
ago found he was entitled to a re­
fund, but didn’t get it. 'the reason: 
his request came ■ four years too 




of :our booklet "Flnandol 
Tralnlnq for Your Son and, 
, Ooughter''. It It full of prac­
tical and helpful suggetlloni' 
on thb Important lublect., 
AvaOablo at all brdnehet.
H e’S ambidoas, that' 
boy. Does chores for his fathers 
Hires out to  neighbouring farm­
ers. Keeps some livestock of his 
own. And he saves his money.
lik e  many an o t^ r farmer’s 
son he has plans ' and : is doing 
something about them non'. He 
is wise enough'to know that the 
habit of saving something out of 
every dollar he earns can be the 
very foundation of his future 
success. Zf rs n ever  too earlj/ to  
s ta r t a  sav ings account.
THE ROYAL B A N K  OF C A N A D A
Our
By JACK SCOTT
- Performing Red Cross duties that were so essential in flood-strickep Morris there was 
[ little time for Wes. Moody to think of his own home. Here is the„result shown better t l ^  
i words could describe. Most.of Mr. Moody’s furniture and personal belongings were under 
■ three feet of water. Many of these effects are beyond repair. The Manitoba Flood Felief 
: iW d  will assist these destitute flood wetims in setting up their homes anew'. Your donationi 
large or smallj can be mailed direct to the Fund in Winnipeg or paid into;any Chartered bank 
fin Canada. Donations are tax free.
T yp ica l Cases o f Tree 




F OLLO'WING summary gives an idea of the damage to fruit Giant apple sports are proving 
trees in various parts of the Okanagan Valley, as a result IS o n \ la r in ? ‘kL*̂ ^̂ ^
of the severe winter. > - • edge of such trees is asked to com­
The following figures are typical cases in the various dis- ticuUure, Central Experimental 
tricts, and were submitted to an emergency meeting of growers, Farm, Ottawa.: if a branch or a 
called by the BCFGA president, Ivor'l^ewman, last Thursday, tree is found that appears to an- 
I t  is emphasized that these are only TYPICAL cases. , swer the description of a , giant . spqrt, it should be clearly marked W oyer any
FISH-HAPPY
-I think it is time I said 
thing about fishermen, a b re ^  of 
men I've never been able to under­
stand.
Firiiermen. individually, are a 
strange and unpredictable lot. En 
masse, they present a sight to con­
found non-fishermen like you and 
me and the rest of us who have 
enough brains to sleep late on Sun­
days.
It’s time we let' fishermen know 
about this and it we can get one to 
shut up and put his arms down for 
a minute, that will be our purpose 
today.
The first thing about fishermen 
that is impossible, for some people 
to understand is why they must go 
fishing at 3:20 in the morning, a 
time when, according to medical 
science, the human body is at its 
lowest ebb. “Well,:’ fishermen say 
to each other in their hearty way, 
“3:20, rain pr shine! Have to get 
out there and get the big ones! You  ̂
bet! Yes sir!”
And of course there isn’t a fish 
of any size between here' and the 
Gulf of Mexico Who isn’t decently 
sound asleep until noon. I  know 
this personally, having been t o g ­
ged along with great reluctance on 
innuiherable pre-dawn expeditions.
We must consider, too, the In­
credible physical effort required to 
engage in the sport. Fishermen 
' like to picture themselves pleasant-* 
ly lazy, lying back on one elbow 
■ under the sun.
The true facts of the sport in­
volve rowing water-logged boats or 
(worse) turning over the flywheels 
of small, dead motors, sitting on 
cramped and frequently damp 
pieces of planking: holding a rod 
for an entire day. If a man had to 
do that for a living he’d go on 
strike immediately.
• What’s more, all this is done 
horribly exposed to the weather. 
Fishermen being fanatics, refuse to 
admit that'anything can keep them 
from their great love. Any dawh 
stretch of
arc born, and not made. You and I 
being intelligent, well-adjusted 
peoplb. are not going to be fooled 
by any fancy tackle or lures or the 
kind of trick hardware that raduce 
the fisherman to helpless ectasy. 
With me, for instance, a piece of 
herring is a piece of herring.
Ah, but I have personally seen 
some of those guys cutting a piece 
of bait as it it were the Hope dia­
mond, eyes aglow with the lust of 
conquest 
Indeed, a near relative is afflict-. 
ed with this disease. He just can't 
some-* the fact that I find no joy 
in a leaking rowboat dragging a 
long length of cord behind me In 
the hope of landing a fish which I 
don’t particularly enjoy eating any­
way.
I watched him this morning - at 
the wharf getting, his • equipment 
ready and wearing an inscrutable 
smile ‘of .pure happiness and in a 
•way I envied him. It will be an 
exciting time for him tomorrow 
when he brings his fish into the 
wharf. Maybe it will even be ex­
citing n the cold, bleak hours at 
dawn when he starts out.
I wouldn’t know. You I’m 
not crazy. Tve never caught a fish.
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Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games 
pressed regret in the' report sub­
mitted J>y jHamilton Associates to 
the B.C, government which would 
list the Kelowna General Hospital 
as a “community hospital,” while 
■Vernon has been designated a "re -• 
gional hospital.”
“Kelowna is pow aii adjunct to 
Penticton in police, matters, and it 
is now an adjunct to Vernon in 
, health matters,” the mayor declar­
ed. The mayor said Kelowna was 
one of the first 'centres in the In­
terior to study hospitalization, and 
las always taken the lead in public 
health.
‘T don’t think any credit has 
been given to those who have taken 
the lead in hospital matters,” he 
said.
W ; A . Q. Bennett, M.L.A., later 
told The Courier that the Hamilton 
report has merely been tabled, and 
that no action has been taken by 
the provincial government. “The 
government can either accept or 
refuse the report,” he said;





























































320 (100%) ■ 
74 ( 30%) 
190 ( 40%)
0 ( 54%) 
176 ( 10%) 
250 ( 23%) 
400 ( 45%) 
68 ( 37%) 
.'796-( 4%) 
.50 ( .4%) 
J645_( 54%)
" 384 ( 35%)’'̂  
45 ( 26%) 
160 ( 16%) 
502 (100%) 
223 ( 82%)
' 27 ( 5%) 
100 ( 26%)
. 150 ( 20%)
6 ( 9%) 
210 ( 24%) 
12 (16%) 
10 ( 4%) 
1000 ( 30%) 
-  ( 0%)
: 360 ( 58%)





























and a sample of .the fruit sent to 
Ottawa for examination, together 
with the tips of rapidly gro.wing 
shoots for microscopic study, says 
Dr. A. W. S. Hunter.
Sometimes a whole tree is made 
up of “giant” tissue but often only 
a single limb bears apples that are 
larger than the rest. T h e se  giants 
are most readily spotted at harvest 
time, but a careful grower i who 
keeps his trees under continuous 
observation may locate/ one: at any
•water will find them huddled In 
their little boats, prepared to en­
dure the elements. All for a fish 
that cap be bought at any butcher 
shop for half the money that the 
boat cost to rent.
When fishermen talk over their 
sport they always speak of the 
restfulness of it; of the long, pleas­
ant hours of anticipation. The 
sport of philosophers, they say. But 
you and I know full well what,the 
average fisherman is actually.s like. 
He is cursing over a lifeless mo-
BRENTWOOD, Essex, Eng. (CP) 
—Customers drank. free beer at 
The* Brewery Tap when the pro­
prietors, Mr. and Mrs. George Cars­
well; celebrated their 4(Jth anniver­
sary as licensees.
L E M  HART
ROYAL NAVY
DEMERARA RUM
Thu adyettisement is not piAUshed 
or S p lay ed  by the liquor Control |  
Board or by th0 ‘ Goyernment of 
British Columbia,
tor. dripping wet in a rainstorm,
' 600 77 ' • ■ : 7 ■ ■ ■,
Summcrland ...... .....  144 " — ■ ■ 29 ( 20%)
Naramata ......... ....... -1l25 12 ( 10%)
347 , ; '---/ — ( 0%)
Penticton ......... ....... 600 0 20 ( 3%)
142 0 1 —
680 1 O' —
25 0 0 ‘ —
■Keremeos ....... ... . 1457' 89 47 ( 9%)
■200 15 ' 8 ( 11%)
Grand Forks ......... 464 72 6 (17%)





















spreading growth habit maiy draw 
attention- to the tree eyeri /when 
the leaves are off.
, The origin of these' giant *sp6rts . 
are due to an accidental doubling 
of the chromsome number,; produc­
ing what is known as a tetraploid, 
“27649:—rl9589-a*.rearranging of heredity, compon- 
5033 1260 ents which happens fairly frequent-
4500 ly in plants. In the a;pple, doubling 
4000 the number of chromsomes usually 
3300 causes a marked increase in fmit 
9700 size, sometimes accompanied by a 
5^  flattening in the shape of the apple; 
8000 Giant sports have already been 
9000 reported in such varieties as Mc- 
yOung Intosh, Northern Spy, Ontario,
catching his tackle in weeds, frus­
trated, angry, impatient and (let’s 
face it) wishing he were home in 
bed like the normal people.
Th'e thing that must be remem­

































Wealthy, and may in some cases 
give reduced yields. They may not 
be useful in themselves, but it Is 
anticipated that some at least may 
be useful for breeding.
In some of these, the tissues 




































Trees Seriously Crop Loose Boxes
Killed Damaged 1949 1950
'325 , »■( ■ ' '' 1633 ' 0
225 876 , 0
310 95 . 2652 0
210 29 1400 0
350 2000 0
40 280 0
800 . 400 5080 2000
350 1050 0
57 0 1341 70
150 0 504 0
170 • ; 50 2860' 0
■ 7 45 0
20 60 1250 . 0
100 100 1200 0
316 107 , 1030 ■ 0
313 52 2157 0
.8 0 50 . , 228, 0




70 • 2500 , 100
40 , 12 754 / ,0


















66 04 012 0
Figure In pounds
1500 formed is tetraploid ;.̂ and the plant 
1000 then performs as a" tetraploid, or 
4700 gi^ot sport in breeding. In others 
4700 again.'this tissue is normal and the 
1000 free, although it is a giant, be- 
2527 haves -normally in breeding. The 
' 252 determination, there:(ore, will 
4400 requlie the microscopic study, of 
1500 the tips of. rapidly growing shoots, 
6000 these as well as the fruit, should 
800 be sent in to the Division of'Horti­
culture, Central Experimental Farm 
Ottawa.
Charged in city police court June 
12 with being intoxicated in a pub­
lic place, second offence, Teresa 




Quotations are invited for 
the supply of —
TWO SCHOOL 
BUSES
of 4^ and 55 (pupil), passen­
ger capacit;^, each fitted with 
all. steel body, and complete 
with all accessories to con­
form with requirements of 
Motor IZebicle Branch, 'Vic­
toria. '
Tenders should state prices F. 
O.B. factory and also delivery at 
Kelowna. Delivery not later than 
August. 25th.
Tenders must be in • writing 
and be in our hands by noon 
June 21st, 1950, and addressed ;to 
«E. W. Ba rto n , Secretary-Trea­
surer, School District No. 23,1760 
Richter Street, Kelowna, D.O.
'  ' •' - 85-3C This adv/crtisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor .Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
— —---- ...............^ ^  -------- . " ' A'”"';
In
COMFORT
tDInm la  uoniforl. TanaDUns 
aMab, tMtaIWUr aBj dafUr




The B,C. Credit Union League, 
the parent body of the organized 
credit union movement, the B.C. 
Central Credit Union, operating In 
the corporate field of financing, 
and the C.U, & C, Health Services 
Society, rendering medical and aur- 
gical services on a non-profit basis 
to credit union and co-operative 
members, win be holding their 
eleventh annual meeting in the Le­
gion Hall at Penticton Juno 21 to 
June 24 inclu.iivo. Thla la the first 
annual. meeting tp ho held outside 
of the coast area. ,
Delegates from l73 credit unions, 
representing a membership of 44,- 
000 with pooled assets of 11 mil­
lion dollars, will be In attendance. 
In the eleven years of operation 
they have financed the needs of 
their members In the amount of
twenty-five million dollars.
Visitors' will bo O. Smith, Cona- 
dion manager of the Credit Union 
National Association, P, J. Fitz­
patrick, deputy rnlnislcr, of credit 
unions and co-operatIves for Al­
berta, T, Switzer, inspector of 
credit unions for B.C., along with 
many other prominent leaders > in 
the international credit union . 
movement.
With credit unions In all the 
principal cities and towns in the 
Okanagan Valley it is expected 
that many of their members will 
be visitors at the meetings.
The meeting of the B.C, Central 
Credit Union should prove of In­
terest to ct'edlt unions at co-oper­
ative fruit and vegetable and con­
sumer groups in the valley,'At the 
present time the central has done 
Some financing In the co-operative 
field and is looking forward to 
greater expansion along this line.
In Britain, material for suits is 
made partly from peanuts.
To MERCHANTS, HOTEL KEEPERS, GARAGES & OTHERS
WHEN U.S DOLLARS 
YOUR COUNTER
. . .  do your p a rt to  create g o o d w ill an d  confidence am ong ou r U.S. v M to n
•  If is good businost for you to accept U.S. currency whenever 
tendered by a  customer.
•  When you occept U.S. currency'you are required to a llo w  the full, 
offlciol rate of exchonge o f.$1 .10 Canadian for $1 .00  U.S. '»
wfcO"- y ff  ty 1
i l  w ill remind your solestiioff o f ihe ir rotponilbl/iU.,
SseJ: mmtueU Awsli* r* - '
KMltwny E srnw  Im *m  fmme 
lluHMi M r  ItiSS •.•>. 2V«la N«. 4S. iMtM rvnlfatM SiSS 
KM. daOr •*MS* Soaday. rMUU8twdM4‘nw«.C«MlHHX , .AtMOlMdMidllaBHI-'CMMaMS-
CMMttllfMWMlCr.lt.
U.S. Fonds Accepted
at the Official Rate
$1.00 0.5. »  tt.to CstsflfS
The ttafomenl on the front Ifh 
ip irsi the eonfidonco of rov* 
U.S, cuilomots. On Iho Dflcli 
are iltvplo rvfsi and OKompUs 
for making (h ong s lot U.S, 
cor/sney. '
CepUi of ihh (ord sro btlng Mat you by 
own Trod* AHodotlon s r  CboMbsr s i  Csasi 
m»n*. Additional . teph$ may b s Htarodi by 
wfiting lh« Sfcrttory s f ysvr AiM(lstlo% a* 
Tbo lordga fxtbaagt CsMrol taard, OlMwSk
ittvod'by , .
f N R  V O R E I 6 N  B X C H A I i a R  C O N Y R O I .  B O A R N
undsr outhorlty of iho (Sovsfiunsnt of Conoda
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WANTS ROADWAY Hui^es^anies expressed regret
TO RESIDENCE
and set up a committee composed 
of Aldermen W. T. L. Roadhouse 
and R. F. L. Keller to investigate 
the matter. '
L. Rulens, 1146 Richter street, 
complained to city council Monday 
night, that since the development 
of the industrial site, the rear of 
hi* house ha* no access by road* 
■way,'"
Mr. Bulcns said he is unable to 
get fuel deliveries and that his gar-, 
bage is not collected. Mayor W, B.
PROBE ARENA AFFAIRS
VERNON—Lack of informatfon 
and understanding about the oper­
ation of the arena commission has 
resulted in the Vetnon Ratepayers 
Assdeiation asking City Council tt> 
call a meeting of the council, arena 
commision and ratepayers to dis­
cuss arena affairs.
r : This advertbemenl b  not published or displayed by 
H ie  Uquor Control Boord or by the Goyemment of British Columbia.
of our freedom. How do we guard 
that freedom? We have 'a  civic 
ection and we get 60 percent of the 
the votes. We have a national el­
ection and ew get 60 percent of the 
votes. And the grass, is growing 
green on the graves of those who 
died so that you may vote. Those 
that know say freedom is a very 
precious thing. We do not realize 
how important it is until it is gonp. 
Those who have experienced it say 
that freedom is like the warmth of 
the bright sun that shines down 
upon all of us and makes our days 
so bright. But how dark and dreary 
and sombre are the days when the 
sun gpes down—when the sun of 
freedom sinks. Let us constantly 
be on guard and remember free­
dom is not something you can force 
on another person. You can’t force 
a person to be free. We should 
remember that.
Try end bring about, freedom by 
peace and understanding. Perhaps 
it is too bad there has never been 
war fought hero for then we
Ranch, who has been very ill since 
New Year’s day. returned to his 
home last Saturday.■ ■ .W'.
BUI Hewlett, Jr., and Wilfred In­
gram are home on leave from the 
navy. Wilfred expects to be 'sta­
tioned in England and Ireland for 
the next two years. >
The box factory has employed 
quite a number of people .this 
spring who otherwise would have 
Im n out of work owing to orch­
ard failure. ■.V" m
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hardwicke 
have just returned from a visit to 
relations. on the prairie. They 
went'by car and had an enjoyable 
trip. .
Mr. and Mrs. William Ingram and 
.family enjoyed a long week-end 
with relations, a t  Langley Prairie. 
The Princeton highway makes it 
easy to visit relations at the coast. * • •
Salada Tea Bags are handy 
for afternoon tea
i M  A  *  A  n  A n
The high water mark almost over the heads of Mr. &  Mira. 
Clifford M itchell of Morris,.Manitoha, reveals the extent of 
the damage their personal b elon ^ gs sustained in the badly 
flooded Red River area. Here H . J. Riley, Chairman of the 
Fund’s Restoration Committee, inspects the water-soaked 
fum itaie of the M itchell home. Replacement of personal 
b elon ^ gs, furniture, furnishings w d  at least a few of th e ' 
more personal effects depends on the generosity of fdlow- i 
Canadians contributing to. the Manitoba Flood Relief I ^ d .  
Siend your donation direct to Headquarters o f the Fond» 




would realize that the blood of the 
Negroes Hows as freely as your^ 
that the blood of a Jew or Cath­
olic is as red as yours and. mine 
and that the sorrow and the long­
ing of a boy for a dead father Is 
as deep and powerful, whether he 
be American, whether he be Cana- 
; dian, whether he be Russian or It­
alian. Let us strive to work to­
gether to bring about a more . 
peaceful nation.
I  would like to read a small' 
poem. It is simple, called “Mine 
Enemies." . . •
I walked upon a battlefield, a 
bloody torn battlefield.
And looked upon mine enemy. 
His eyes wei^e cold as death is cold.
. His body lifeless, torn; no longer 
could he injuure me.
■ This was mine enemy, :ay fearful 
hated enemy.
Methinks he looks a lot like I. 
His lips not harsh.
' His face , not cruel—he’s just a 
common ordinary man. .
He loved to live, he feared to 
die; Where then are they that told 
me lies? Brought the hate into
Mrs. J. Blackey, president of 
Westbank Women’s Institute, ■ was 
the delegate chosen to represent' 
W.I. -at the convention held in 
Vancouver last week.
The Westbafik fall fair which in 
the past, has always been managed 
by the Women’s Institute, will Uiis 
year be run by the Board of Trade 
assisted by the W.I.
(Continued from Page !) 
stumps of the amputees haven’t 
even healed yet and we are still 
trying to cure the maimed.
and what their attitude toward life 
'is. That Is my job. The ides of 
the Rotary fellowship is to form a 
bridge of understanding to link the 
two coimtries together. I have 
chosen . Italy for several reasons 
and perhaps you might be fnterr mine eyes? Made me kill a fellow 
ested in them. man? Brought the fear and fUled
First, Italy has been the source niy ,_mind? Put the gun into my 
of many of our great works of a ^  
the source of much of our great 
music and great thought. Second­
ly, it is the home of m y  father and
JAMES REMSBERY 
DIES AT VERNON
VERNON James ' Remsbery, 
Okanagan resident for the past 38 
years, died here on June 7. Fu­
neral service with interment in the 
Vernon cemetery was held on 
June IJ. .
. Well-known by valley oldtimers,
. the late Mr. Remsbery is survived 
by ihree: daughters-r-Mrs. -William 
Clarke of Kelowna; Mrs. Jack Arm­
strong of Vernon and; M rs.: E. 
Pearcey of England, and one son, 
Lawrence of Oyama. His wife pre- 
' deceased him four years agO"
*W'”V'
An Invitation 
To t h  P u b lic ... /
You are coriiially invited to attend ^he opening
. of our
New
D a #  LlpydJones Hope
at 934 Bernard Avenue
on
Wednesday Afternoon, Jnne 21st
Opening Ceremonies 2.30 p.m.<
" Inspection of Home 3.00 p.m. to 4.30  ̂p.m.
THE MANAGING COMMITTEE
DAVID LLOYD-JONES HOME.
Collection Tea will be served by the Women’s Auxiliary 
 ̂ Lloyd-Jones Home
hand and made me the monster 
that I am?
Suspicion breeds in all our minds. 
We fear the lone dread dark soll-
As Rotarians we say: “Well, what for that reason I feel perhaps I can tary paths of peace.,̂
can I do?’’ I say that as Rotarians 
we can do a great deal. . Rotary, 
with its international bonds, with 
its linkage, can be a great weapon 
towards peace. By joining together 
the people of the different nations, 
by teaching- us how to understand 
our fellow man, to know something 
about those that live in South Am­
erica, in Africa, in Europe and in 
Australia, Rotary can do a great 
deal. As we: sit here in this audi­
torium today, politicians and scien­
tists are building bigger and bet­
ter weapons of war—faster planes, 
bigger bombs, terrible virus that 
can wipe out a city in a day. We 
must fight the battle of peace with 
our weapons of peace. And what; 
are the weapons of peace?
We Rotarians and we citizens 'of 
the United States and Canada 
must defend the bastions of peace 
with om* heavy . guns of Christian­
ity and charity; with the artillery 
of kindness and understanding, and 
with the ammimition of love and 
to’erance. Countries win wars only 
if the soldiers light diligently and 
with courage. We can win the 
battle of peace only if we light 
with courage and 'with diligence. 
Remember, if you are not working 
for peace you are working for war!
For this reason. Rotary Interna­
tional has set up a system of fel­
lowships or scholarships by, which 
students who have - shown some 
small ability are chosen to go to 
countries of .their own choosing 
and study .nnd- learn something 
about the people there. On their 
return they speak to the clubs in 
their own district and tell them, 
something of the country from. 
which they have returned. . While 
they are there it is their job to tell 
the people in that country how the 
people in their homeland live, what
do more there. My father came, 
out 30: years ago and I am going 
back 30 years later, representing 
the Rotary, clubs of my distilbt. 
That alone speaks for the country 
from which I come.
Great Nation
While I am there I shall try to 
tell them something of my great 
country. I am very proud of 
Canada: We are a great nation— 
perhaps we are a little subdued by 
our great neighbor to the ^uth-'- 
but we are very pround of our 
country. We have been a nation 
ever since. July 1, 1867. We are - 
the second largest nation ' in the 
world. You could put the great 
state of'Texas into the province of 
British Columbia four times and
Oh, God, it is now I  learn my 
enemy is much as I;




nedy was the guest .bf honor at a 
bridal showier held at the home of ■ 
Mrs. Doris Maddock; on Monday 
evening, ' Between 60 and 70 SV̂ csts 
were present and the bride to be; 
received many beautiful gifts. ■ 
M k  : Esther Kennedy is one of* 
Westbahk’s most ; pppuiair young 
girls, and has taught ift; St. George’s 
Suriday school fp r ; the past ‘two 
years. On graduating from high 
scJiObl, she joined the staff of the 
. . .. ,  . Bank of/ Montreal," which she is
* I,shall.try to leavLig in the near future, to be
tell them something of our great­
ness, b u r  great natural resources, 
our beautiful prairie -lands, our 
towering' mountains, our green 
fields and our beautifql lakes. We 
are . the_ second : largest : exporting 
nation in the world and are the 
chief producers of nickel, news­
print ana asbestos. We are a coun­
try of .12,000,000 people and yet 85 
percent live within 100 miles of the 
American border.
We have barely scratched our 
natural resources and n?ed people 
to come into our country. But so 
closely is our economy linked to 
agriculture that we are unable to 
bring in a large nuumber of immi­
grants for - fear that • it ■will drop 
oUr standard of living. But the 
message T shall try to get across— 
and it Is the greatest message of 
' all—-is the fact that we have lived 
at peace with our neighbor for over 
100 yprs. Along the 3,000 miles of 
frontier that separates our coun­
tries there is not a single soldier, 
there are no battlements and there 
is no barbed wire.; Two nations, 
by the sea,, two countries great and 
free. That is what I will try to toll 
them. Perhaps it will be of no 
avail. Perhaps the job I anv do­
ing will be insignificant and in 
vain, but I cannot help but remom- 
bcr..tho words that Mr. Richard 
Hilkor spoke from this platform 
yesterday when he said: "How in­
significant is anything that I may 
do but- how infinitely significant 
that I do It.”
married to Mr. Milton Reece.
The Roman Catholic Church 
(Our Lady of Lourdes) is nearing 
completion. Holy Mass has been 
said in the Parish Hall adjoining 
the church for the past two weeks. 
It is hoped the church, will be 
ready to use in thr.ee weeks’ time. 
It is a beautiful building, standing 
on the top of Laings hill, on the 
main road. It commands a won­
derful view of the lake and moun­
tains. ■ • ,
C. E. Bartley, of Mountain Valley
Screens •
Window Screens
— MADE TO ORDER
Give us the sizes ancJ these can be made up prphiptly..
S^creen Doors in standard sizes now in stock. We have these in 
different styles and varying prices.
“SERVICE ISvOUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Builders Siippln LM.
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. Basis of Government
While'I am thefe I shall be study­
ing history hnd government. I have 
been asked why 1 have picked a 
topic so alien to my former courses. ■ 
Well, I will try to tell you. It Is 
something that I heard or read in 
a paper once. It was a speech 
given by Sir Stanley Baldwin while 
adcjrcssing an empire youth rally in 
Sir Albert’s Hall in London, When 
the prime minister of Great Britain 
stood at the  ̂rostrum and spoke to 
(he gathered youth frjm the em­
pire,> the potefitial lenders of to- 
morro#, he didn't harangue them 
on the possibility of war. He did 
not stress the need for defence. In-: 
stead he said that in the next quar­
ter of u century the biggest and 
chief problem will be the problem 
of government for governments of 
all kinds tend more and more to 
Influence the lives of the Individu­
als. for If the liberty of the Indi­
vidual, is to be maintained, It Is 
essential that he form his opinion 
and give his Judgrrient, as that Is 
the basis of sound democratic gov­
ernment.
How important it is tWt we 
know something about govfem- 
ment! We should be ns familiar 
with theories of government* ns we 
are with hnscbnil scores and the 
results of the world series. Toi 
often we arc apt to shrug off our 
rcsponsibllltlca. In my gcnerntlori 
perhaps we have been buffetted by 
more different political theories 
than In any other generntion be­
fore. Wo have seen the rise of 
socialism, communism and fascism. 
We have had depressions brought 
about by political theories. There­
fore, 1 feel it la essential that we 
should know ns much, about gov- 
erniptnt ns ytc do about the every 
day topics around us. 1 feel this 
very strongly as I do feel that the 
theory of government Is tied up 
essentially with our freedom. \  
Ours to Guard
Many of us lost friends and dear 
ones in the ISst war and by their 
sacrifice and their dealh they have 
delegated to you and me n respon- 
slhtlUy. They have left us the 
green fields, the trees and the rlv- 
crs—all of the glories of the uni­
verse. They have made us guard­
ians of our liberty and caretakers
, A ' ,
'' ‘-A m'/ '
|Mps.J.A.MeLaren
I
ThouBonds and Hioueands of Canoidiang 
• are discovering this new and cflrfy way to add 
new sparkle to their homes. They are discovering, 
how easy Kem-Tone is to use. , .  how wonderful 
the results are. Here is an entirely new finish that is■> ' I ■ I ■ ■ A
' revolutionizing home painting. Kem-Tone is 
not a water paint, it is a resin OIL finish that covers in 
one coat Remember with Kem-Tone yon can paint any season 
of the year with tho> windows closed without
fear of the slightest 
trace of painty oddur. 
Try Keih'Tone today.
706 WsitWlh Ave., 
Vancouver, BiC. H i
“I found Kem-Tone so eosy to work with snil, 
hest of all, when it came to cleaning iip 
I just washed my brash in plain soap anil 
water . . .  it was deon in a jiffy.”
MrSnGoorqo McLaran
21 CreicenI Av*y ‘ ' 
Haliras,N^. ; ^
“Thanks to ]Kem-Tons 
I don’t have to worry 
■hy more sbonl 
open windows, dirt 
and ,dust blowing 
in; With ICciti* 
Tone I }^t ’clo|e 
all the windotrs 
and paint away .i. 
never it ihete tliB 
sUghlefit irnee o f,BW  tii y I  |  
m g ’ ' p a i n t y  o d o a r ” , 2
1 . Covora most aurfans <—wallpaper, woll- 
boord, pointed walla, plywood, brick Interf- 
ore,.etc.
2. Oiw eeet reoDy ouvori. 
t .  Drle* Aord In on* hour.
4 . One flollon doe* ti loroe raoip', V.
9. No dlaoflraeable point odour— oet raosn 
the aome doy-
6. A bond, durable, woahobfe avrfoce.
7. A pleasure to put onr-epradds llko a chotm.
^  :n h s i  o n  C ^ c t^ c c C ^ te
THE O R I G I N A L  RESIN  A N D  O IL  F IN IS H
Ask your Paint Dealer about Kem-Tone Tinting Colours'in two-ounce tubes which give you an u n l im i te d
range of beautiful colors to choose from.
?|r'
Giordano and Bob Ryder paced the 
Bearcats with two goals each. /
CHOUKALOS TO PENTICTON ‘
PENTICTON—Ernie Choukalos. 
former Vancouver and Calgary 
football star, will be in P e n ti^ n . 
this fall and will likely assist with 





Proposed encounter between 
Kaloops«and Kelowna Bearcats In 
a Juvenile A lacrosse league game 
here tonight has been called off.
Bearcats will use the floor of the 
arena tonight for practice only.
In a hastily«organized fixture at Pleading guilty by waiver to a 
Salmon Ann Saturday night. Bear- 'charge of riding bis bicycle at night 
cats came closest.Vet to their first wthout a Ught; G. H. Wagner paid 
win, losing out by a 10-9 count. Joe a fine of $2.50 in city police court
H ERE IN  KELOW NA!
Seel £C.'s Bed A ttlees
■ Stars o£ theBRITISH EMPIRE GAMES#  The great mile cla^icBritish Empire Games Champion
BILL PARNELL
TH E KELOWNA COURIER
Errors C ost A danacs W in  O v e r Sox; 
Changed D ecis io ri H e lp e d  in N in th
occasions . , . Most frustrated man 
on the floor was REG MARTIN, 
who made . 11 attempts to score, 
but ^BUZZ” GREEN duUoxed him 
every time . , . GORDIE SUNDIN 
finally found the range and gat his 
first'gdal of the year . . . Coach 
FRED OSTERE and first stringer 
DON GILLARD were among the
; IGERS TROUNCE 
KUPPERS AGAIN
Kelowna 11, Rutland 9Di s c o u n t  many of the 9 Rutland errors yesterday and the Lemei^er i! Ea^^^ * HAROW
Adanacs probably would have accomplished somethin? for 9. TWorbase CUMMINGS. ART . HORSELEY
KAMLOOPS — League • leading 
Vernon Tigers swam i^ a listtess
^
which they’ve eaten their hearts out for year? — whipped Ke- 5 ^ ^ |S tC T .^ ^ ^ S b ^ “*hF pe^
lo w n a .  * te rs . F o s te r ; T o sten so n , K ita u ra .
Adaiucs had just as many hits a s  the Elks R e d  S o x  ( 15)  S to len  bases: L o w e. Truitt^^^^ 2^̂̂
and they were timed nicely, but in fielding the Sox had it over o O L S r f e ? 3 .  kS . ”l 
the Ads like a tent, coming up with their. first errorless game of Woshadowski l; B ako^ 3, Kiel 
the B.G. Interior Basebell League schedule.
Rutland boosters claimed the out- part of the ninth and coach Paul 
come hinged on a peculiar occur- • Bach finishing it off. Wostradowskl 
rence in the ninth inning when an was charged with the loss.
biski 1; Struck out: by^Bakowy 
1; by Kielbiski 6. Left on bases:
and NICK POUCHEK . . . Goaler 
AL LAFACE was directing play 
from the box.
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA . SG G A P
Ritchie, g o a l...........  0 0 0 0
E. Rampone 1 0 0 2
L. Raropone .............. 2 1 0 0
lone
2 4 t h
JACK HUTCHINS 
FRED TURNER
Saturday, Ju n e 2 4 ^
Starting at 6 p.m.
Tickets on Sale Now!
Adults, 50^ Students, 25^
. DO N’T MISS TH IS TREAT  
OF A LIFETIM E
FOB SALE
FULLY MODERN DUPLEX.
•  Ideal as a home or investment.
•  Immediate tenancy.
•  Good location-
Consists of 2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, basement, furnace, 
oak floors.
A W O NDERFUL BUY!
BOX 8 3 9
KELOWNA COURIER
79-tfc
St me smart hitting featured the 
solid-smashing battle. Truitt had a 
perfect day with four singles and 
a walk.
Wally Lesmeister, formerly with 
Kelowna, celebrated his return to 
ball after a two-year layoff with 
a single andra double in three 
trips, knockihg in four of Rut­
land’s runs. Newton paced the 
winners with three for four.
Hank Tostenson was pounding 
hard, getting a single, a double and 
a triple in his five chances, scoring 
tw ice: and driving in a -pair of 
counters. ' '
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA AB R H POA E 
Lowe, cf, ss ........ 5 0 1 2 0 0
Kielbiski, 3b, p .. 6 1 1 :4 0 0
Stewart, c .......... 6 1 2 9 2 0
Foster, 2b, 3b .... 5 2 3 1 1 0
Peters, If .......... 6 2 1 0  1 0
Tostenson, lb .... 5- 2 3 4 0 0
Koenig, ss, 2b ...... 4 1 1 3  5 0
Newton, rf, cf ;... 4 1 3 2 0 0
Bakowy, p ............ .1 0 0 0 0 0
Favell, rf ......... 2 1 0 ^ 0 0
Totals ...........44 11 15 .27 9 0
RUTLAND AB R H PO A E 
1 4 3 2 0
umpire's decision was changed.
But neutral observers maintain it 
was miscues that cost the Ads a 
chance at their first triumph over 
Kelowna in years.
A rhubarb of large-scale propor­
tions nearly developed in the ninth 
inning w.ien Dave Newton was 
called out by Umpire; George Reith 
when he came charging home with 
Kelowna’s tenth run. The count 
was tied at 9-all at thf time, 
r From “Out’-to "Safe”
Kelowna coach Dick Murray, 
and virtually all Kelowna players 
and supporters blew ' sky-high, 
claiming catcher; Tony Brummett 
didn’t  have the ball in his mitt or 
hand when Newton crossed the 
plate. After< conferring with base 
limps Bud Gourlier and Marlow 
Hicks, Feith called Newton safe 
and then had the Rutlanders on his 
neck.
The < encounter was a typical 
knock-’em-down and drag-'iem-out 
Rutland-Kelowna battle, with the 
lead see-sawing back and forth.
T he  Ads teed off on Mike Bak­
owy for h ^ e  hits and six runs in 
two and one-third innings and 
were leading. 6-2 when utility man, Truitt, 2b .. ....i.... 4
Eddie (Killer) Kielbiski, came In Mits Koga, ss, p  4 
to put out the fire. Linger, cf ............ 5
In the fifth, a triple by Don Pet- Brumme\ c 5 
ers with, two on drove Rutland’s Holitizki, lb 4 
starting pitcher, Wally Lesmeister, Wost’ski, rfc ss .... 5
out. Reliefer Mils Koga didn’t Morio Koga, 3b .. 5 
have his stuff and .before the inning ' 'Wanless, if .......... 3
was over the sox were leading Y-5. Lesmeister, p, rf - 3 
A ®oUd blow by John Holitzki in Kitaura, rf .......... 1
the sixth with two on put the Ads Bach, p o
in . front again' by an 8-7 margin, xSchneider :. ... ... 1 
Kelowna pulled 
even again in 
the seventh on 
'errorsiv;:;;'.'.-;-';:'' -̂;
A seventh-ln-j 
ning triply by 
J  i m 'Kitaura 
and a single by 
Truitt hoisted 
t h e  • Adanaca 
out in the fore 
again by one 
run but more 
errors in the 
Lesmeister • eighth allowed 
the Sox to get back on even terms' 
at 9-all for the hectic ninth.
In his six and two-thirds’ in­
nings winning pitcher - Kielbiski 
whiffed six batters and gave up; 
three runs on six hits. \
Rutland used up four pitchers,
Kelownp 11; Rutland 8. Double "—"■•"••"“ ""-V
plays: Mits Koga to Truitt to Hoi- Ujwcp ®
itzU; Wosteadowski m  Morio Koga. ^  “ len ..................  6
Time of game: three hours. Um­
pires: Reith, Hicks 'u<d Gourlie.
Lowe 2, Stewart, Peters 2. Foster, absent . . . ACES, were missing and disorganized Kamloops kUp- 
Tostenson 2. Koenig, Truitt 3. Hoi- such regulars as HUGH and MAC pers’ team 20-13 here Saturday
iHght in an Interior Senior B La- 
cr«sse League fixture. r 
' .dthough they led 7-6 at the end 
of the first quarter the Kllpper? 
were no match for their smoother 
playing opponents.
j *]^ers went ahead 10-9 In the 
j, second frame, increased the lead to 
2 16-12 In the third and outscored 
Q Kamloops 5-1 In the last canto.
U Minus keymen f Bob Anderson, 
;  Mickey tMj&onald and Bill Mc- 
“ Quay, the. K ^perS couldn’t get 
“ • themselves pulling together long: 
” epough to setup  a good attack. On 
J? top .of that their defensive iday 
J: was loose and the Tigers were 
” roaming around in front of Fred 
“ Barrorjes’ citadel almost at will.
V In contrast to the first* game 
" played between these two teams 
~ when a couple of fist fights oyer- 
*’ shadowed the actual gnaie, there 
P were only two -minor penalties 
0 called against Kamloops and five 
6 against Vernon in Saturday’s tilt.
0 Walt Caryk led the Vemoh par- 
2. ade with fow' goals. Gordie Bush 
2 had three and Bert Bertoia, Jack 
0 Ritchie and Sarge Sammartino two 
2 each. Ron Conley, Dick McClus- 
0 rkey,; Jim Johnson, Ben Douglas, 
p Ken Watt, Doug Norman and Ray 
4 Dominici got the others.
0 Bud Irwin and Ab Mills tallied 
twice for : Kamloops while single- 
tons went to A1 MacDonald, Benny 
Landsburg, Glen Price, Jim .Ross, 
Kenflit Smith, Arnie Foulger^ Mur­
ray Querns, Phil Braithwaite and 
Bob Coates.
KODIAKS, CUBS 
IN LARGE WINS 
IN JUNIOR BALL
Kane _ _:.... ............  4
Fleming ...................... 3
Munson 0
Saucier ...................  0




MONDAY, JUNE 19 ,195«
and Kelowna Bearcats change idles 
in a double hook-up during the 
week, battling here oa-CRiursday . 
and at the mainline city on Satur-' 
day.
Stendlnga
■ G P W L  F A P ts
Vernon .........  10 7 .3 138 101 U
Kelowna ------ 10 5 5 98 113 U
Kamloops _9 4 5 93 118., 8
Salmon A n n , 9 3 6 86 84 0
TBX COURIER CLASSIFIED AOS
Enter
NOW
Totals ..................... 37 :
SALMON ARM SG
Green, g oa l............. 0
Beech 3
G. McKay 4
Timpany ................  1 ^
Lopsided scorek was the pattern 
yesterday in the city, and district 
junior baseball league.
Ron Fraser had an easy, time 
hurling the Kodiaks to a 17-1 vie-.
tory over the luckless Glenmore .......... ....... »
nine at Elks' Stadium while the 
Rutland Cubs upset the Kelowna 
Athletics with a 7-0 shutout at 
Rutland.
Kodiaks were flying at their best 
so far this year as they romped all 
over »the Glenmore boys. Starting 
pitcher Bob Wheatley was charged 
with the Glenmore loss.
Preston ..... -............  2
McKeown 0
Henderson 7
Perry   1




Totals"................  40 9 15 27 13 9
xPanned for Wanless in ninth; 
Score by Rmings
KELOWN/^l .....020 050 112—11
RUTLAND .............  024 002 10(fc- 9
SUMMARY-i-Runs batted in:
• Two hockey players xiid their 
little bit to help Kelowna Athletic 
0 . Roun(\ Table in its never-ending
2  search for funds to adequately op- 
1 erate its program.
3 At.last Tuesday’s meeting it'was 
1 disclosed Jack O’Reilly and (Jeorge. 
0 Garrow turned over to KAKT
0  monies made during the winter in
1 the Commercial Hockey. League. 
0 .O’Reilly turned in $12 received for 
0 refereeing, while Garrow handed
over his $2.65 share from proceeds 
of* the Kelowna AllrStars in the 
intermediate playoffs.
Totals .................. ...29 11 8^16
Score by Periods
1 2 3 4 T
KELOWNA ...........  0 0 4 6—10
SALMON ARM 2 1 7 1—11
' » Shots Stopped
By Ritchie..............  6 5 1 6-18
By Green ................ 6 » 5j 8—27
Referees: E., ' Morton, Salmon
Arm; A. Ciancone, Kelowna.
The late Sir Harry Lauder made 
25 North American tours.
Action on the boxla battlefrents 
this week 'vvill see all four teams 
in action twice pefore Sunday rolls 
around. Salmon Arm Ace and Ver­
non Tigers engage in a home-and- 
home series, at ■ Vernon Tuesday
and at Salmon Arm on Friday......
Meanwhile Kamloops Klippefs
VERNON — Vernon Canadians 
have been invited to compete In 
the $1,000 Prince George basebah 
tournament on July 1.
.^ 7 ,
S o ft Touch W a s  R ight—  
But N o t f o r  the  Bruins
A FIGHTING, shorthanded band of Aces from Salmon Arm= 
caught the Kelowna' Bruins in a forgetful mood here 
Thursday night to run up a six-goal lead and then stave off a
with Wostradowskl.-taking a.-desperate last quarter rally for an ll-10"verdict,"' 










Wh'y be car poori ♦ « ♦ •
WHY buy twice as much gasoline, at today's , sky-high prices, just to 
drive around unnecessary, extra weight?
You'll find everything you really need 
fur comfortable driving in a new 
Hillman . . .  at much • less cost per 
driving mile.
It’i ditlindive, too . . ..one of the 
smartest looking can on the road • .  •
and it's packed with big car features,.'
The sturdy now "PlusiPower" engine
gets you away smoothly, climbs hills 
easily and gives np to 35 injles to the 
gallon. You save on oil and tires, too.
Why pay for extra space you seldom 
use? See ami drive a Hillman today. 
It has all the room yon need for SAFE, 
COMFORTABL£ Eunlly driving.
Salmon- Arm’s third win in the ' an advantage when the visitors 
Interior Senior B Lacrosse League were short £^man on four separate 
campaign was a combination of . r
brilliant, netminding by “Buzz”
Green and a spiritless effort by the 
hometown Bruins over three-quar­
ters of the way. '
Aces, 11 strong at the outset, but 
reduced to 10 just before halftime 
when Roger McKeown had to re­
tire due to injury, were given mar­
velous support by twinetender 
Green who kept the Bruin’s score­
less for slightly more than half the* 
gamq and, in all, turned aside 27 
almost sure-fire ^ o ts .
. The Salmon Armers, under the 
inspired piloting of canny Bumle 
Feedham, were a determined crew 
to make up in class what they 
lacked ii\.; numbers. Halfway 
through the game they learned 
spare goaler Ken Ritchie could be 
beaten from long range saving 
them the wear and tear of battling 
through the inner defences,.
' . , Little' Support
That’s about where the Kelowna 
defence first started to function.
Prior to that Ritchie was getting 
little support from his cohorts.
' Bruins never played the type of 
game they are capable of until the 
last quarter when they outscored 
the Aces 6-1 and had the tired 
noriherners—struggling along with 
only three sparq?, one of them a 
juvenile in his first senior appear­
ance—gasping for air In the hectic 
finish,. .
When the Bruins finally sprang 
to lifo they burned up the floor 
with four goals in a little over 
two.minutes to cut the lead to 10-8,
Fred Davies mado it 11-8 before 
' Terry O'Brien and ' Gordie Sundin 
retaliated leaving the count at 11- 
10 with four rrtlnutes left. ;
Bruins buzzed Uko angry hornets 
whenever they got' the ball. But 
the Aces mado sure they didn’t 
have it more than a third of the 
remaining time.
I Orowd Bitter
Bill Kane, the same who .gave 
the Bruins the overtime victory at 
Salmon Arm two nights before, fir­
ed in a goal after taking Reg. MJar- 
tin’s pass with only a nilnuto and a 
half left but it followed by. q 
couple of seconds a penalty whistle.
In the Inst-strctch din most of tho 
fans, and tho players too, didn’t 
hear the whistler and no explana­
tion was given over the public ad­
dress system why the goal was dis­
allowed. Some ardent supporters 
would have been happy to ride tl]6 
referees out of the city on n rail 
for discounting tho tying goal.
BOX BANTlBR^o unco-ordinat- 
cd was BRUINS’ assaults In tho 





ASK ABOUT OUR 
' CREDIT PLANS!
That’s what you get with the new 
Polaroid Land Camera shown here. 
No waiting, no extra expense. .






CHAM PIONSHIP OF 
T H E  OKANAGAN  
V A L L E Y !
SOUTH PENDOZI 
RECREATIONS
' 2730 South Pendozi . ,
(Entry Fee ......  25f)
Players for .any one month to








(If trophy is won twice by same 
contestant it becomes their pro­
perty.)
All winners for the month must 
contact SOUTH PENDOZI RE­
CREATIONS on or before' the 
23rd of the month.
#  ShulTle-board
#  Horse shoe pitch
' Watch for ladies’ days!;
A toons o«our noouct
ywr m m y's w o r t h f t
HILLMAN
- . . - M C I  •  • •  H o t t o o S M f f l n . . . y i M t M c a H n r
B.O. INTERIOR LEAGUE 
Sunday
'Kelowna* II, Rutland 0.
Vernon 1, Revclstoko 3.
Princeton 4. North Komloops 17. 
Slandinga 
P
I m tm n  kanam) UMtnA
,1* »«•*** diwi» wa Hrw II*
.OM. ■*****” <**«*■**>***'* g*’**’̂ ****̂ '̂**''
A N O  i t R V I C t  F R O M  C O A S T  T O  C O A S T  I N C A N  A D A
Distributor: McDermott’s (Vancouver) Ltd,, 845 Burrard St., Vancouver, 






4 , 3  .571
3 5 475
„  , . - 3 5 .375
Princeton .....  0 0 8 .000
JUNIOR LEAGUE 
Sunday
Glenmore 1. Kodiaks 17. 








In the interest of giving our customers
better service, 
we have amalgamated
HENDEBSON'S and SPABS'S CLEANERS
in our new plant
J, ■ ■  ̂ ■', *  ̂ ' ' ,' , ' " .| ■ ‘ ' ■ I ' , ■ ■ . ' ‘ ' i' , ■' , ' '' '.tV '■ I ■ '' I ' '  ̂ ' ' , ■
at 1555 Ellis Street behind Lipsett Motors.
W e would like to thank all our customers for their patronage 
to both plants in the past and hope to giv6 you ati improved service 
in our larger plant in the future,
Phone 285









F ire H a l l ---------------- 196
MEDICAL DIRECTOBY 
SERVICE
If unable to coatoet a doctor 
ptaonC' .722.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- 
Linlbbelt Speeder Sbovela, Cranes. 
Orainbies:' Adanis Road Graders; 
Littleford Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamsbeil Buckets and Rock Grap* 
pies; T. L  Smith Concrete Mixers;
ROOM FOR RENT TO GENTLE- 
mah, or 2 can share. Close in. 
Meals optional. Box 837 Courier.
87-2p
PROPERTY FOR SA I®  Ym W k  WINS
CRICKET MATCH
6-ROM HOUSE FULLY MODERN.
____oak floors, full basement, fireplace.
ClVrk Forklift T r u ^ ;  Nelson B u^ seen 563 Lawrence Ave.
PM. POWER CHAIN SAW — CHOICE* LOT ON MAPLE ST. 
‘Woodboss" 140, good condition. Ap< Apply 2303 Abbott. 'Phone 103-4L. 
ply Kelowna le c to r  Sprayers. . 83rtfc.
------------------------- -------------BRAND NEW HOUSE-7 rooms,
P I ^ O  (Marshal^Wendal .make), fruit house, garage. Price $4,400.00. 
Price $250. For information call at . Half cash. Apply 424 Cedar Ave.
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow Phone 228 Y. 87-tfn
Removal: Rice Portable Centrifugal rA nnii' wrvACANn' nnniw em'p Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers ^*A«GE PLEASANT ROOM SUIT-
and Buckets; National All Steel
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21 




8 a-m. to 12 midnight PD.S.T.
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable 
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens 
and Conveyors. Full information 
from National Machinery Co. Ltd.. 
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfe
THE INVISIBLE MENDER—Have
able for two gentlemen. Breakfast 
and dinner at night. Apply 1441 
Richter St. 87-2p
FOR RENT-SUITABLE STORE 
with good possibilities in heart of 
industrial section. Phone 1260.
87-lp
1869 'Marshall SL, Kelowna. 86->4p
CCM BICYCLES, ako RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces* 
tories and good repair service. Cyc> 
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCIE SHOP.' 45-tfc
NEW PIANOS BY . HEINTZMAN, 
Nordheimer, Lesage, Sherlock>Man> 
ning and Bell-Minshall Organs. Re*
86<2p
JOHNSON 8t TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave. ' 
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
New well'built four-room stucco 
bungalow with built-in features 
and cooler. Good garage. Price 
$4,000 with one-half cash. Immedi­
ate possession,
your good clothes repaired bv Mrs. SLEEPING ROOM FOR ftBWTT.TC- conditioned pianos from $120.00 up.
March at MANDEL’S. 86-tfc MAN—Private entrance and bath- Harris Music Shop, 278 Main Street, Four-room bungalow with shower
room facilities. Breakfast if desired. Penticton, B.C., Phone 609.
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND On bus route in best residential dls- 
your furs out-of-town! Support trict Phono 586-L2 or call 390 
local industry! Help your own home Royal Ave. ' 75-tfc
town! Mandels offer you a com- --------------— — ----------- — —  —
plete fur storage service and are RENT THE BEST HALL IN..TOWN 
fully qualified to otter expert coun- ~For parties, dances, conventions.
78-tfo
HUNTERS’ AND TARGET 
SHOOTERS SPECIAL! 
.303 BRITISH RIFLES " 
% PRICE
bath. Three miles out and acre 
of land. Good well, electric pump 
and septic tank. Garage and gooa 
garden. Price $3,800 with half cash.
Three-room bungalow convenient 
to Rutland Sawmill. Good well
sel. 'There is no finer service any- meetings, etc. The beau- Hi-Powered Rifles will .again be in with electtic • pump. Price $1,900
where than you get riglTt in Kelr ^Hul new Orchard City Club has short supply this fall. We have a with $800 cash. Good value, 
owna—at MandeTs, . gO-tfe the kitchen facilities required quantity of Enfield 6 and 10 Shot
------r—*— —------------- — — -------- for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 Repeaters in good condition and
A  K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED write Orchard City Social fine for the Sportsman who likes to 
and fini^ed by expert. 20 years ex- tllub, 227 Leon Ave. . 52-tfo do his own remodelling. Here is
oerlence. T & G Hardwood for sale n o  cat i? v n r o  Z —”  chance. Special prices and il-
ordaid jand finished. Floors prepar- ™ tostrated folders free on request.
JODNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave. „ 
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
IN FAST TIME
In a bowlers’ wicket here yester­
day, Kelowna Cripket Club had 
Vernon Legion out in slightly more 
than half an hdur to go to win 54- 
32 for a Spencer Cup league vic­
tory.'
Kelowna bowler Ed Matthews 
knocked over six wickets i for 12 
runs, W. Taylor two for 17 and H 
Carr-HUton two for one.
For Vernon C, Pillar got five for 
13 and W. Bennett four for eight. ' 
Rod Dewhurst was the big scor­
er, rolling up 23 runs for Kelowna. 
J. Lomax scored' 15 and Buster 
Hall six, not out.
.These two elevens started out on 
a friendly game afterwards with 
Vernon batting first and scoring 
80 runs. Kelowna went to bat ana 
scored 29 for one wicket until time 
ran out and Athletic Oval had to 
be turned over to softball. ' 
League.games this, coming Sun­
day, will see Kelowna at Vernon 
Farmers and Vernon Legion at 
Naramata.
the celebrated Lady of the I ^ e  
show. Under, supervision of the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, this year’s presentation is 
cloaked in mystery. Those “in the 
know’’ maintain toat it will be 
spectacular and a treat to see.
haired, Pompey, the dashing hero, 
Sir George, and bulbous nosed, 
Gurk, and his counterpart, Tony. 
T h e  John Conway Puppet thea­
tre originated in Vancouver. It will 
go to SummcrIand following the 
appearance here.
PUPPET SHOW 
1 0  BE GIVEN 
FOR STUDENTS
Following the successful show­
ing of toe John Conway puppet 
theatre'last Saturday , at toe Scout 
.'Hall, sponsored by the Kelowna 
Film Council, the puppets will 
give a repeat performance for the 
students at Junior High School, in 
the auditorium, tomorrow after­
noon, at 3:30 pm. . '
The show which kept the audi­
ence in fits of laughter, includes 
‘■‘St. George and the Dragon," a 
comedy, and“ As You Wish," a skit.
Characters, in toe puppet troupe 
are, King. Chichimus (fuddy-dud­
dy); Scrubby, a mischief-making 
cat; fairjrprincess Astrabella: mop-
N O t i c ' e s
OLA8S1FIEO ADVEBTISINO 
BATES
2# per word per toserUon.
2Sf minimiun charge.:
Display—70# per inch.
Service charge of 2.5# for- all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—114# per word per 
ljuertion. tfc
H ELP WANTED
ed forrlinoleum^and tile installa* store with confectionary. Dealers and competent Agents ens
tion; Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur-  ̂ u lunch quiries, invited. Target Sales C o m - ___________
niture Store, 435. M-tfc 154 MacLaren St, Ottawa, nmwTM TnM__ : _____  priced. Apply Staten’-s Ralrpry, Pnv ny D O M IN.ION
245, Revelstoke, B.C. 84-5p“IF IN ‘SO THERE’S SOMETHING 
TO FIX
Be sure to phone us at ‘36’."
When your toaster goes on the 
blink, or the iron refuses to co* 
Derate, just call KELOGAN. We’ll 
fix it in a jifliy. Anything electrical! 
Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma- 
cbinces, Kelogan knows how!
We’re oh Pendozi Street at 1632.
MODERN APPLIANCES St 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
SPECIALS
ON LEASE, SMALL UNFURNISH­
ED 3 roomed cabin at Poplar Point, 
on lake l y i  miles from post office.
month''aIotI '  ro S e d  la?m cozv RECONDITIONED ^ C T R IC  
fuSshed “abto. $ S ^ p e r^ ^ ^
A pplr evenings only. G. D. Herbert, h lrgaW ell-known makes at
1684 Ethel Street, Kelowna. 84-tfc
ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS
Opportunity for a limited number 
of applicants with senior ■ matricu­
lation standing to become artided 
students in Chartered Accountants 
office in the Okanagan Valley. Ap­
ply in own hnadwriting to Box 844, 
Courier. 82-tfc
IN  M EM O ^A M
PRECIOUS MEMORIES OF OUR 
darling little son and brother, Ron­
nie, who was accidentally drowned 
at Westbank, B.C., June 21, 1948, 
aged eight years.
“Safe in toe arms of Jesus,
Safe on. His gentle breast, '
' Safe from this world's tempest, . 
. Sweetly his soul shall rest" ■ • 
Sadly missel by Mummy, Daddy and 
Violet. 87-lp
-MACDONALD, H. A.—IN TREAS-* 
ured and sacred memory of our be­
loved husband and father (Mac), 
who passed away in his sleep, June 
11, 1949.
You^sulfered muoii in silence,
Your spirit did not bend;
-You faced your task with courage 
Until the very end:
So sleep on, dear Mac, for it is true. 
You  ̂suffered long and told so 
"few;  ̂ ■
■ But (tee ' who knew you needed 
rest, ■
Was God alone, and He Knew best. 
—Ever remembered by your lov­
ing wife Anne and family. 87-lc
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO THANK DR. BRUCE 
Moir, the nurses and others for 
their kindness to Grandma Armen- 
cau.while she was in the hospital; 
also Mr. and Mrs. Day for their 
kindness and those who sent their 
cars, as well as those who sent 
flowers or other expressions of 
sympathy during our recent bc- 
rcavemont.—*Armcneau family.
' '■ ' ' ' ' 87-1c
COMING EVENTS
I ’ENTH ANNUAL FLOWER Show 
under the auspices of the W.A. of
TRACTOR WORK 
discing, excavating and bulldozing 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 10S4-L. 57-tfc
, S-A-W-S
Saw filing and'gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at '764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
‘TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBINa 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood, 
Phone Smith a t 1270-L. 57-tfc
SAW FILING — emeULAH SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie', 2913 South 
Pendozi S t 87-tfc
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
“HEAT PUMP”
The fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-ttc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
flqors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
'new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-,tfc
FOR PLASTER* AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4.This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish. Interior and exterior stucco! 
if you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. , 80-tfc
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY! 
Come to the O.K. Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
by training hero! '^5-tfc
*̂ ~**<! FOR RENT — NEW 1950 MODEL selection
PLOWING,
82 - V, r  X, CONSTRUCTION 
f l i :  COMPANV REQUESTS TENDERS 
for the following work on the con­
struction of the Calona Wines 




Roofing and Sheet M etal.  ̂  ̂ ,
Plastering and Stuccoing 
Painting







chines. Bennett’s, Phone 1. 72-tfc
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
—3 minutes walk from Post Office. 
579 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071.
_________________  83-tfc
FOR RENT—NEW 1950 MODEL 
Westinghouse electric refrigerator. 
Bennett’s. Phone 1. 72-ttc
conditioned. radios and radio-phono ^^sns, specifleatidns and further in-




MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELEC’TRIC L'ED.
1607 Pendozi St.
at the Dominion Construction of­
fices, 1139 Ellis Street, ■ Kelowna. 
Tenders on-.the fill must be com­
pleted by June 23 and remainder 
by June 30. Lowest or any tender 
Phone 430 >"®®sssarily accepted. 86-2c 
77-tfc •“ — ■
ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK—One 
. dock from post office. 519 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 828-Rl. 80-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
LADY WITH BRITISH INCOME 
would rent or share home.. Call af­
ter 5 o’clock, phone 950-R or 762 
Elliott Ave. 86-2c
CARS AND TRUCKS ^
1948 MORRIS “8”, EXCELLENT 
condition, gone less than 8,000 miles 
purchased new early 1949. A bar­
gain for economical transportation. 
Phone 208 or 956 R. 87-tfc
2-WHEELED TRAILER. VERY 
reasonable. First class condition. 
Good for camping, fishing and tra­
velling. 9 ft. iong./ 4 ft. wide. 465 
Morrison Ave. 87-4c,
PROPERTY FOR SALE
the said Jacob Gerig, retired, late 
I P : of Kelowna in the Province of Bri-
- tish Columbia, who died on the
You were going to build day of February, 1949, are re-
a three-bedroom home, and could fiuired to send full particulars of 
buy a new $9,000 house for $8,400 their claim duly verified by Statu- 
financed under N.H.A: with $2,700 topy Decimation to Ida May ^ r ig ,
at the admifiis
NOTICE
ESTATE OF JACOB GERIG.
DECEASED.
Notice is hereby given that all , , ______ __
creditors and others having claims in the land of Ogopogo goeV on̂ htT- 
j  J . X X,.. - -1--X , Various service clubs are
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675 demands against the Estate of abated.
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
prominent swimming stars in Cali­
fornia and they are most eager to 
come if arrangements can be made. 
Added to this 4s ̂ the fact that toe 
men’s, U.S., national swimming and 
diving championships are being 
held in Seattle a week prior to 
Regatta and it is quite possible 
that such stars may participate In 
the Kelowna Regatta.
Honor Directors
As a token of appreciation for 
those who have helped the city 
and the Kelowna Intemat.ion.nr Rg. 
gatta, five of the oldest Erectors 
will be invited as guests to this 
year’s Regatta.
Meanwhile, the search for beauty
b i u l d e r s
of
m - /






June 15..........   77 58 M50
Jime 16................ 85 SI Trac«
June 17................ 76 56
June 18.... ..... ..... ' 80 54 .080
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MONDAY, JUNE 26
keeping a wary eye open for a 
talented Miss to represent: them in
A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL 
’50 Meteor Custom Coach. Fully 
equipped. Exceptional low mile­
age.
‘49 Mercury Fordor. Radio, heater, 
sunvisor. A saving of hundreds of 
dollars for someone.
‘49 , Vanguard Sedan. Two-tone. 
Buy this and put money in your 
pocket on what you will save on 
gas. ■ ■
‘46 Hudson Sedan. Fully equipped. 
Painted a sky blue,
down , wouldn’t you jump 
chance? This firm otters, this_op-,: 
portunity. - .
INTEmOR AGENCIES SPECIALS 
in the low price range, 
3*ROOM COTTAGE—On an attrac­
tive lot in an excellent location. 
$1,500 down. Total price $2,500. 
5-ROOM HOME with three bed­
rooms and bathroom plus chicken 
house and garage. ONL $500 down. 
Total price $2,500. ^
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Agents 'fo.- the best and most inex­
pensive types of insurance 
: in the Valley.
7 ROOMED HOUSE AT POPLAR 
POINT, 2 miles from post office. 
Furnace, city water, electric lights, 
garden, fruit trees, high and dry, 
beautiful view. Price only $5,750.00
........ .... with $2,750.00 down payment. Cash
'iVhether buying or selling, see us 00 per month, including. . 1 ' “ . ^ . int A* «Ac<f . riM ̂  ____ A, , *
aistratrix at c/o Messrs. 
Fillmore & Hayman, barristers, etc., 
1536 Ellis" Street, Kelowna, B.C., by- 
the 20th day of July, '1950 MtCT 
which , date the said executrix will 
proceed to make distribution, hav­
ing regard only to the claims ..of 
which she shall have had notibe.
Dated the 25th day of May, 1950.
IDA MAY GERIG.
FILLMORE & HAYMAN, 
solicitors., 
82-84-85-87C
BU C K  BOMBERS, 
RUTUND ROVERS 
WIN FIXTURES
'The Church of Jesus Christ of 
.' Latter Day Saints
Milton R; Hunter, Member of 
the First Council of the Seventy 
prthe Church of Jesus Christ of 
- Latter-day r Saints.- and -prominent - 
western educator and author 
will speak at the District Con­
ference in Penticton, ‘Thursday. 
June 22, at ,7.30 p.m: The Con­
ference is to be held in the I.O. 
O.F| Hall; across the street from 
the Canadian Legion; at 51 Main 
Street. A sincere and cordial in­
vitation is extended to afl. ‘There 
will be no collection. 87-lp
^  Phone 855
 ̂ Welcome to Kelowna!
; ‘The Heartvof-the Okanagan- —
When it comes to service 
"Comet’s really loggin’.
COMET SERVICE
Phone 855 334 MiU Ave.
the Anglican Church in the Pariah HAVE YOUR NEW HOME BUILT 
Hail,' Sutherland Ave,, Wednesday, by an experienced housebuilder. J, 
June 21, 1950. 80-3o E. M. Ward, contractor. Fbr free es­
timates phono 782-R. 84-tfcANNUAL DANCE OF INDEPEND- 
ent Order of Foresters, Winfield, 
postponed until September 4. Tick­
et holders please note. 87-3c
P E R S O N A ! .  . I '
CLUBS OR PRIVATE PARTY at- 
faira—make your reservations at tho 
Cedar Ballroom, $20.00 to $25.00. 
WurUtzer supplied it desired. Phone 
305-R. 85-M-tlc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of vnlua- 
tioh. This Includes insurance. Flat, 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloti) 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. , 83-tfc
first.
JOE’S USED CARS 
Lawrence and Ellis Streets 
Evening phone 1062R2' 87-lc
1947 AMERICAN 8 PONTIAC SE- 
dan. New overhaul and new paint, 
good rubber, first class condition. 
2720 South Pendozi Recreation. 
Also for sale basement pool table, 
rack, cue, balls, $250 or best otter!
: ■ . 87-2c
1047 DODGE DELUXE SEDAN. 
Excellent condition. 17,000 miles. 
Phone 545X1. 87-lc
1041 PONTIAC DELUGE SEDAN.' 
Privately, owned. Good shape. 740 
Elliott Ave. 87-lp
FOR SALE—1941 FORD COACIl 
In A1 shape throughout. Snap price 
$795. 001 Bernard Ave. after 0 p.m.
' '87-lp
Intcvest and taxes. Now vacant, A 
bargain. See it immediately. Apply 
evenings only, G. D. Herbert, 1684 
Ethel Street, Kelowna. 84-tfc
SEEN ANY FLYING SAUCER87- 
Ybu ain't #oen nothin’ yet! Sco too 
KELOWNA BOOKLET! 4th print­
ing. Thousands mnilled all over toe 
world, acclaimed everywhere. Over 
78 photographs, 60 pages





BE WORtiY FREEl GET ‘THAT 
How ciumney, stove, or furnace cleaned
A REAL BARGAIN- CHAMPION 
Outboard 4.2 H.P. moror and 10 ft. 
plywood built boat. Practically new, 
Apply 717 Morrison Ave. 80-2p
w« 1 ve . . 7 how w ro iry  ”  ’ hZ  without delay I No mbss, no better CRATED STRAWBERRIES $5.00 
"Pw piny . . . HOW .ervice, no use waitin’. Phone 164 Per U>87 Richter St. Phone
Why put it off? 63-tfc Wo dp not deliver.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LTD. >
Phone 332 —or— Phphe 98
2 HOUSES. FOR RENT 
July and August, both furnished. 
One,, beautiful sandy lakeshore, 3 
bedrooms, $150 per month or near 
offer.
‘The other 4 . bedrooms, very nicely 
situated in Kelowna, $65 per month. 
Both would make ideal , Holiday 
Homes. . ,
OKANAGAN JNVESTME::rS LTD. 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
A SAFE FIRM TO.DEAL WITH.
IN RUTLAND—1 1/5 ACRES, 0 
room house, garage, chicken house, 
pig pens. Water and power in house. 
A few: young fruit trees and straw­
berry plants, irrigation. Cash $2,200 
or terms. Phone 828-Rl. 85-tfc
Black Bombers and Rutland won 
clean-cut victories Friday night in 
men’s senior B softball league fix­
tures.'
Pete Guidi set Benvoulln down 
with seven hits at Rutland as cat­
cher A1 Thomas paced the' bombers 
with five safeties in as many tries# 
to a 7-3 lacing'over the Benvoui' 
linites.
Rovers of Rutland conked CYO 
11-2 behind the steady pitching oi 
Jake Runzor. Earl Fortney was 
charged with the loss,
' R U E
BOMBERS .... 103 200 010—7 15 1 
BENVOULIN 010 001 100—3 7 1
Guidi and Thomas; Arnott and 
Cuulos.
' Standings
(Including all games to date);
GP W LPts
Black Bombers .......... fi' 6 2 1
Rutland Rovers 8 5 3 1
MandcTs Pucksters .... 8 5 3 1
Kelowna CYO ...... 8 1 7
Benvoulln .....................4 1 3
HERE AT LAST!
THE NEW IMPROVED
SIXTEEN BUT BOWLS 433
PENTICTON—An ngonriing an­
ti-climax of bowling 10 strikes in a 
row and then seeing a perfect 450 
fade Into a 433 was too experience 
of 10-ycar-oId flvepln expert Ed 
Dunham.
#0 at too Courier. Only 35# plug a 
penny tax. A book that tolls why 
, KELOWNA has become tho indus­
trial. distributional, residential and 
sMrts centre of the OkanaganI The 
pick of ’em alii "The Heart of the 
Okanagan." ■ , 71-tff
BUSINESS Oppo r t u n it ie s  and
____________________ FARM LANDS at Salmon. Arm on
HEAR YEl HEAR Y E - Here U toe SALE—TWO CUSOPM-BUILT ^ “nS'Canada Highway. Wo
86-6C
Failure to I gtop at a stoh sign 
cost J. M. Benzer $7 in city police 
court Jvino 11.
UNWANTED HAIR 
ENTLY eradicated any 
tho body with Saca-Felo,
place to come fpr hearing aidsi 
Why send money out of town? D^y 
not get the best? Get TELB3C dr 
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids 
at KELOGAN. And remembon 
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON
PERMAN- STRATION HERE ANYTIME. ANY 
^  DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY 
markable discovery of toe Sa- Our battery stock la
specialize in all types of farm lands, 
hotels, garages, general stpres, auto 
camps, resort property.
For : inspection see COX.IN D. 





41-tfeca-Pelo contains no drug or chbmt- SnsARical and will kill hair root, Lor-Beer. ____ _
Laboratories, 679 Granville St, ‘Van- MOTOR REPAIR 8ERV1CB—COM- 
couver, B.C, ____ 76-8Mp pleto malntenanco service, Electric-
W A ^ D - A  COUPLE TO VOL- M O ^ S n " ’Alo'^Thonl 7?8‘'“ '̂ ‘' ’ 
UNTEER to get married at the Ro- 82-tfc
dco Wedding July 1st. Tho O K .------- ----------------------------- -----
Rodco near the Boyd Drlve-In. F O R  R E N T  
A pageantry dignified _  ^
A..,* ceremony performed. SLEEPING ROOfa, CLEAN, com-
AddrcM all enquiries to W. C. (Bill) fortable and central. I860 Marshall
Boyd manager. All correspondence Si. Phone 834^X1.' 
•tricUy ronlldentlal. 86-2p
A WEDDING GIFT OF $100 CASH BOARD AND ROOM IN FIRST-
84-tfc cortdlUoned home for
.......*;----- - -------:■----------buslnewnaan or woman. • Garage
PM L, 87-«c
ruga, Nile green In color. One 11 
feet by 0 and the other 7 feet by 9.
Complete with felt undermata.
Soiling ot $75 for tho two. Owner 
leaving town. Phono 870 R 1.
> 87-»lp
ONE MASON AND RISCH pla'ho 
in excellent condition. Newly tuned 
an asset to too hoihe, Price $250,
Owner leaving town. Phono 876R1.
:J_______ 87-lp
FOR SALF. AT CROWE’S AUC^ 
tion rooms on Leon Ave. 2 type­
writers (1 Remington, I Oliver 
cheap price), 1 good Electrolux.
Vacuum Cleaner, 1 office typewrit­
er desk, 2 good used carpets, sever- vice station In Yi acre, 
al nice dressers with mirrors, I 
steel wheelbarrow, good cots, beds Revenue property paying 10%. 
all sizes, household scales, 39-lb, 
capacity, I Rogers radio, long and 
short wave. 1 Maytag washer, 1 
music stand, I Singer sewing ma­
chine, bedside lamps. All ai 
Crowe’s, 87-lc
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2908 Pendozi Street 
Phone 1282L1 •
2 wartime houses, 1 largo and 1 
small, with extras. Newly decorat­
ed. Low down payments.
Lakeshore lot and homes. Grocery 
business with snack bar and ser-
SPECIAL
FOR BALE
3 bedroom modern homo, 
Excellent cooler, nice gar­
den. strawberries. Garage. 
This week only for $3,500 






ORADUATi3-W« would be pleas’ 
ed to aiicuss the profession of 
Umrim'd Accountancy with you.
DUPLEX.
................ .......... ^ heated, $70
haveopeniiip’h io ir  ofVlm tolf i ‘’
ftrtldrd l( intmsteii * ™
please reU at Campbell, Imrte Jk 






BOAT—18 FT. r u n a bo u t . Scam 
batten construction; Mercury V-8 
motor, brass fittings, speeds to 25 
m p.h,, Painted and ready to go.
12 low-priced homes, some wRh 
low down payments or take car ip 
trade. 87-lc
4 ROOM COTTAGE STYLE WAR- 
tlmc hoipe, newly decorated Inside
_ .............. . „ ___ ,  „ and out, Rapeh styto fence. Jm-
Write P.O. Box 250, Salmon Arm. proved lot, garden and fruit trees, 
or phbne 180, Salmon Arm. 87-»c ahnibs. etc. Piped in oil and two
new oil burners. Wired for clec-
A new gadget stops telephone talk 
after six minutes.
SUITE TO SUn-LET FOR JUI.Y .... ______  ....
pnrtlea* trie stove. Electric hot water Jack*
Cioio ln, Phone 480 R 1 at noon or Write for latest calalogtie. Dealers- et. Across the street from school. 
* P w. 88.Sc enquiries Invited. Scope Sales Co. Price $2,000 down and $28 ii month.
- Qneen St.. Ottawa, Onl. Apply 616 Rnymer Ave. or phone
87-tfc 951 L, 87*2cTRY COURIER CLASSIFIED FOB
POSITION WANTED
AS BOOKKEEPER
b y eonselentlaua, eompetant 







SA W D U ST  B D B N E R
NO CREOSOTE — NO BACKFIRES — NO STICKING IN
HOPPER
•  FASTER OVEN HEAT
'AMPLE HOT WATER ASSURED 
FROM YOUR WATER JACKET 
NO COILS NECESSARY
'W ILL BURN ANY TYPE OF 
SAWDUiST
► FEATURING THE NEW COAL 
BURNING. GRATE AND CHROME 
STAINLESS HOPPER
Have your old Spitfire converted to this new installation at mini-' 
mum coat. •
Come in and see the amazing performance of this Burner being de­
monstrated. .
May be installed on any wood* coal or oil range.
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B A jm r AT CAMP
Going camping this summer? If 
you are, the chances are the milk 
you buy will not be pasteurized. 
Raw milk may olten cany disease 
genns'that can cause serious illness. 
. *n^e no chances with your milk 
supply. It cm be pasteurized easily 
and quickly right at the camp. Your 
local health department be 
glad to instruct you in this matter.
As Plants Near Harvest 
■Feeding Adds to Quality
For Autumn Harvest Sow 




plant fertilizers in liquid ‘ 
,or powder form.
•
Easy to dispense. Low : 
in price. Prompt deli­
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.More Canadians Have More Money 
In Banks, And Accounts A re  Higher 
Canadian Bankers* Association Told
We, have bur problems here, and 
we ^ v e  them ip democratic free* 
dom. by, virtue ;bf enterprise; and 
opportunity. Recent monthsi prb- < 
duced one problem, now belnig ai- 
leviatcd--that of a labor force in* 
creasing and fobs Increasing too,- 
but not aj» fast.
ploymeht, which rose steadily, for a 
time, despite the fact that more 
------------------------- r  people had Jobs and payrolls were
M O N TREA L—June 15—More Canadians have mdre money higher than ever and still rising, i
in rh ir te re d  hank«; than <*ver "before and the averacre ac* teel that at least substantially thp m cnarierea oanKs tnan ever oeiore, ana inc average soluUon to this anomaly lies In the
count IS higher, it was stated Thursday by J. U. Boyer, presi- u d d  of investment, and in sUmulat*
dent of the Canadian Bankers* Association. ing more Cana^ans to invest-toeir
Speaking at the annual meeting 
of the Association, Mr. Boyer de­
tailed the growth of banking in re-
western Canada," Mr. Boyer con-
Frost improves the flavor of broad-leaved endive.
The placement method of applying .plant food to eftfolent bn suinmer
sowings.
0  M R  W A i m  n m n m  R
CALL
1039
mett. No matter what 
size the jol>—be sure . . .  
have it done RIGHT. 
Guaranteed plumbing 




' (Interior) Ltd. 
*1131 Ellis Street
When gardens near the climax of 
their beauty and abundahee, a ra­
tion of balanced plant'food will add 
size and color to flowers, heavier 
yield and quality to vegetables, and 
a rich green to the lawn.
Plants which grow vigorously ol­
ten exhaust one or more of the food 
elements available to them. A spe­
cial summer feeding will reidenish 
the larder, and insure the attain­
ment of a vigorous maturity. :
Established plants in beds and 
borders may be fed without disturb­
ing their roots with liquid fertilizer. 
Stir. a cupfiil :0l  your; garden plant 
food mixture in a'. gallon of water 
and pour .it on the soil, avoiding the 
leaves. Even in a period o&droutb,
. when dry plant food might lie in­
ert imtii watered in, the plant food 
in solution will be immediately 
-available to the plants.
Plants growing; In rows may be 
fed the same way, using a pint of 
' the solution on both sides of the 
row for every three feet. :
When summer sowings are made 
in the vegetable garden to follow 
early vegetables which have been 
cleared off, it is just as important 
that plant food be provided as in 
the spring.
The placement metood of appli­
cation, by.spreading plant food in 
shallow Urenches on both sides of 
the row where seed are sown, will 
give maximum efficiency. Apply , 
up to four pounds to 100 feet of 
row (two pounds on each side).
Make the plant food trenches 
about four Inches deep at least two 
inches away from the seed drilL > 
Pour in the plant food evenly, and 
cover with soiL Then proceed with 
the seed ;̂owing..
Long season cropsi such as to­
matoes, peppers, egg plant and oto- 
ers which grow and bear througti- 
out the summer, will be benefltted 
by extra feeding as harvest ap­
proaches. Those which bear fruit 
should be fed alter the; first fruits 
set. Pour liquid feiHilizer on the 
soil dround each- plant or use a 
tablespoonlul of plant food worked 
into the top soil near the base of 
each plant, and well watered. Plant 
food may be applied to rOw crops 
by spreading it on the soil along 
the row, and watering in. Avoid 
bringing green leav.es and stems in 
direct contact with plant food; and 
when this happens, wash it off with 
a hose usings sufficient force to 
clean the leaye£( quickly.
Quickest maturing vegetable is the 
early' radish which, matures in 20 
days; and slowest are winter on­
ions which require 115 days.
Between these extremes are oth­
er vegetables, which may take, 30, 
40, 60 or 80 days to reacji the size 
and quality which best fits^them 
lor table use. >
In the early spring, these ma­
turity dates are of less significance 
than later. Early' varieties should 
always be sown lor an early har­
vest,' but the late ones also should 
be sown lor fall and winter use.
As summer advances, however, 
maturity dates become more im­
portant. and before sowing any 
crop the gardener should make 
sure it has time to mature be  ̂
fore winter sets in. v 
Seed; catalogues usually give the 
maturity date for each variety list 
ed. From your local weather-bu­
reau you can ascertain the aver 
age date of the first killing frost 
in your vicinity. Compare these 
two, and you can easily avoid crops 
which have no chance to dev.elop 
fully before winter comes.
Until June 15. however, there are 
few vegetables which cannot be 
sown with good chances of a crop. 
Long season crops are lima beans 
broccoli, cabbage, celery, collards, 
cucumbers, egg plant, kale, leek
onion, parsley, parsnips^ peppers, 
New Zealand spinach, rutabaga, 
salsify, squash, Swiss chard and 
tomatoes. After June IS, these may 
be risky. - . ’ •
Caulifiower and bnissels sprouts 
are fall crops, and seeds should 
always be sown late.
There are two salaij crops which 
are at their best in the laU—endive , 
and, Chinese cabbage. Chinese cab­
bage which matures in 90 days is 
difficult to grow in the summer, be­
cause it nins to seed, but in the 
short days, of -autumn, it makes 
beautiful, elongated heads of crisp 
leaves having a suggeRion.ot cab-, 
bage, flavor which are delicious 
cooked or raw.
ITegetable crops which should not 
be sown in June include peas, 
early radishes, lettuce and spinach.' 
All these require cool weather, and 
you may sow very early kinds in 
August, so they will mature in the 
autimm. Sweet com is a: crop. lor. 
late sowing; Early kinds may . be 
put in as late as July 1, and the 
finest com is often produced by 
late sown seed. . :
Quick maturing crops include 
snap beans, beets, carrots, endive, 
lettuce, kohlrabi, turnips, spinach," 
peas and radishes,' The later you 
sow, the “earlier” should he the 
variety you sow.
ENDERBY CONSERVES WATER 
ENDERBY —. Sprinkling restric­
tions have been imposed to con­
serve the city’s water supply.
the mayor 
statement.
took exception to the 
“We isit around this
council table, someUmes until 1
: fl
JAILED FOR INTOXICATION
Charged with being intoxicated 
in a public place, Miss Hilda-Card 
on June 13, in city police court, 
was sentenced by Police Magistrate 
A, D. Marshall to one; month’s , im­
prisonment, the minimum prison 
term under the provincial statute 
lor the third offence. '
Not Too iRte to Sow Seeci 
of Fast Growing Flowers
cent years, particularly the growth 
of deposits and loans, and coupled 
with it a suggestion to Canadians 
to invest in the profitable develop­
ment of the abundant resources dtad 
rich opportunities of Canada, and 
thus contribute to the national en­
richment in the -.way of jobs and 
production.
“By stimulating, among Canadians 
generally a lively consciousness of 
the opportunities for their own en­
richment in which their own coun­
try abounds—and of the job-creat­
ing importance of venture and In­
vestment-thinking men,’’ said Mr. 
Boyer, "can make a really effective 
contribution toward the permanen­
cy of employment and prosperity 
so much to be desired.’’
In a review of banking highlights 
MS:. Boyer said that at March 31, 
1950, the public had $6,971 million 
in nearly 8,000,000'deposit accounts.
■ This was an increase of $426 million 
in a year or cent. Savings
were up $308 million and current 
accounts, $118 million. .The number, 
of accounts increased 365,000 be­
tween September 30, 1948, and Sep­
tember 30, 1949 and the average de­
posit was $873 compared to $828 in 
1945. In savings alone, the average 
account moved up from $532 in 
1945 to $637 in 1949.
Total deposits in the chartered 
banks reached a record at March 
31*-$8,307 million, a gain of 
per cent in a year. Bank assets, the 
counterpart to deposits,' also set a 
record, $8,838 million, an increase 
of $412 million or nearly five per 
cent over March 31, 1949. Current 
- loans in Canada, an index of busi­
ness activity, stood at $2,218 million 
at March 31, up $192 million in the 
year and more than double the cor­
responding figure for 1940. Debits 
to individual accounts, an indica­
tion of the high level of business, 
reached $28,460 million in the first. 
four months of'the year, compared 
to $27,040 million in the same pe­
riod of 1949. Chartered bank in­
vestments in securities of all kinds 
were $4,453 million—up $168 million 
over the same date last year and 
representing 50 per cent of total 
assets.
The number of bank shareholders 
is on the increase, Mr. Boyer noted.
—stores, houses, churches, schools, own 
all making jobs and production. opmg oj the 
"In the new discoveries of oil in portuffiUes of t h ^
a.m., going over the tacts, and they, 
without any examination of facts, 
say the garbage service is unsatis-
fa^ory,” he declared.^ , _; going up from 50,000 before the
Touting on blind street to 60,000 today. Dividnds paid
ners, the mayor said council would averaged $252. per share-
welcome citizens bringing ̂ obstrut- every dollar paid in
tions to , its attention, and imme- dividends in 1949, the banks paid 
diate action would Jie taken^ $6.30 in salaries and wages, 73 cents
Elaborating on the cost ̂ of a .by- in contributions to staff i pension 
law in terms of mill rate Alderman ^  g4 in interest to depositors
and $1.43 in taxes, including muni- had been an error in the Captol -cipal.
News when the Aquatic association
tinned, “the mineral finds of Chi- 
bougamau, the iron and titanium of 
Quebec and Labrador, in the uran­
ium of the great northwest, the gold 
and copper and other minerals of 
northern Ontario and Quebec, Brit­
ish Columbia' and Newfoundland 
and'also in the farms of the prat-, 
ries, the forests and fisheries else- ' 
where in Canada, are opportunities 
almost fabulous.
“ This is a country generously en­
dowed by nature with most of the 
raw materials which make possible 
a high standard of living. CanadW 
ans have a heritage of resources in 
forest, mine, farm and ocean sec­
ond to none. Ours is the best coun­
try in the world. Canadians have 
resources, plant and equipment to 
provide an ever-increasing flow of 
the things the rest of the world 
needs. 'We have a banking system 
second to none, and Canadians gen­
erally have the capital for all sound 
requirements. The people are Can­
ada’s most valuable asset—possess­
ed of inteligence, initiative, indus­
try, skill and courage. . All of the 
ingredients are there.
' “Work and thrift, investment and 
enterprise—these have been J;he 
basis of all prosperity through all 
the ages. It holds true lor Cana­
dians today.”
In surveying general economic 
trends, MT; Boyer said 1949 showed 
strength in the Canadian economy 
and 1950 looked like another good 
was overseas markets, a product of 
year. ,The one cloud on the horizon 
war and post-war economic dislo. 
cation and disruption of multilater­
al trading.'
Overhanging the world today is ' 
the fear and menace of communism; 
seeking world domination, Mr. 
Boyer said. All human activity Is 
conditioned by it.
“Whatever the defects of, the 
democratic system by which Cana-, 
dians live,” he continued, “theirs is 
a freedom and a standard of living 
unmatched in the world, save pos­
sibly in the Unite States—a stan­
dard which conimunism has not 
succ^ere in producing anywhere in 
the world, notwithstanding commu­
nism’s totalitarian enslaving power; 
Nor has socialism, nor any other 
'System.'
is not beyond the resourcefulness 
of a free entefprise economy. 1 have 
great confidence in the practical 






Take extra .; pride 
your lawn this summer 







Hoes ........... . $1.85
Spading Forks $1.59
H e  &  M e
h-'i 't.' f ("t 'I 'l .
(KELOW NA) LTD
Day or night . 
all emergencies!
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By Expert; Craftsmen 
No Job Too Difficult
It is not too late to sow flower 
seeds in the garden. By choosing 
varieties which germinate quickly, 
and grow fast, flowers may be had 
almost as soon as from seeds sown 
. much earlier, 'which have been de- 
. layed by cold weather.
For best results seeds should be 
sown where the plants are to grow, 
so they will suffer no set back from 
transplanting. Special precautions 
should be ^taken to prevent crust­
ing of the soil, and drying out.- 
Loosen the soU to a depth of, sev­
eral inches;, Mix small seeds with 
dry sand to help scatter them well. 
Large seeds of plants which need 
.plenty of room may be sown two 
or three seedk in each spot where 
a plajit is wanted, to be thinned out 
later te a single plant, Cover the 
seeds lightly with porous soil con­
taining no clay, A special covering 
soil ,mny bo prepared by; mixing 
fine top soli, and peat with ah equal 
amount of .sand. Keep the soli 
moist by sprinkling with a fine 
sprhy until the seeds germinate and 
. the plants begin to grow well. , 
Theta is an httraetlve list of an­
nuals which will germinate in 5 to 
iO days from the time of sowing, 




























California Poppy Nasturtium 
When the seedlings appear, thin 
out to a single plant; and transplant
the discards elsewhere. The plants (̂ “®®dian Badminton 
which grow undisturbed . will flower 
first. Be sure to give floWers plenty 
of room; they suffer from over­
crowding, producing smaller and 
fewer flowers. '
Flowers which are grown in the 
vegetable garden should be planted 
Just as Vegetables are, and given, 
the same care. Those; of upright 
growth, which keep their place and 
dp not sprawl out of line and 
against their neighbors are best 
for this use. Marigolds, , zinnias, 
calendula, cosmos,, centaurea, nico­
tiana are examples.
had placed an ad asking the public 
to support the irieasure. “It was an . 
terror anyone could, make, _and it 
has been fully explained to them.;
I don’t know why they have to 
keep harping on this.”
BifflMINTON CLUB 
STARTS BliiLDING 
FOUR-COURT H A li
Decision to'proceed with, immedi­
ate construction of a.modern four- 
court hall was reached at a meet­
ing Wednesday night of the Kelow­
na Badminton Club. .
Ted Dodds,' vice-president and 
chairman of the building commit­
tee, revealed today orders had been 
placed for building material for the 
hall at the'corner of Richter Street 
and Gaston Ave. Estimated cost 
' of the hall is $20,000.
Without a hall for- nearly two 
years since the former one was 
torn down to make way for the 
new Senior High , School, local 
shuttle; artists finally are > going- 
ahead with a building that will be 
high enough to accommodate any 
Association
sanctioned tournament.'
To the proceeds front) the saje of 
the old lot apd building and sub­
scriptions from members n $10,000 
mortgage was required to raise, the 
funds for the new hall, Opening is 
planned by October 1. Contractor 
is Sieg Scherla.
Referring to job-creating, invest­
ment opportunities in Canada; Mr. 
Boyer gave as an illustration the 
$150,000,000 in venture capital"being- 
spent by, 240 companies in oil de­
velopment in western Canada, par- ' 
ticularly Alberta, this year. Much 
of this risk money came from: out­
side Canada and in its wake flowed 
jobs, people, new industries and 
the expansion of old industries. 
There will be $125,000,000 in new 
buildings in lAlberta' this year, as a 
direct result of the oil development
A M  Y O U  U S IN O  T M  N E W  
P A R A T H IO N  I N S E d t l C i o i E  
T O  P R O f I C T  Y O l l i l  tE iO P S ?
Many well-known manufactuien an selling parathion formu- 
lationa in agricukural anas. See your local agricuUtlr^ 
authorities for recommendations. These insecticides a n  made 
in Canada from basic TRiophos* Parathion supplied by
Cfonanudk'A M E M C A N  U ia a  C O M P A N Y
N6W YORK 20.N.Y.
17. S. Fat. Off.
DEBATE STORE HOURS
VERNON — Question whether 
stores should close a half day on 
liivlrsdoy or all , day Is being ban­





Scott DIdg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
AREA CLOSED TO PUBLIC
VERNON—-Heavy damage ciuiscd 
to naturnl forest growth and theft 
of equipment belonging to the. 
North Okanagan Boy Scouts Asso­
ciation has resulted In Otter Bay 




P O U L T R Y  S H E L LSee Your 
Local Feed 
Dealer
•FOR BETTER EGGS 
-FOR GREATER VALUE
MANUFACTURED Ih ilEW WEeTMIMBTER
B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA
•CAPTAIN DOVER
I’ve beat to the twmrJ, 
CruUing back and forrard, 
been to the nomrd, 
Cruiting me and lang. ,
For ow * ccmuiy Umb'i Nivy 
tiu been tbe call of thoie who know 
|ood mm. Smooth and mellow, it 
it nuiured, Mended and bonled In 
Frinin of the fincu Dcmcran ruma,
U s  H a j  l i r a
TWa adrmlKMtal n mC yuti&tIwC «• 
dupliynl Iff ih« LLjon Cenima a«*(d w
by Uw (kmmmm «t tkitiOt CahHaCiA
LETTER IRKS
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games took 
exception to certain statements 
made by the president of the 
newly-formed Kelowna Ratepayers' 
Association, - 
Monday night, council received 
three letters front D. M. Woodhams, 
ratepayers’ preSlden'ti. One letter 
requested that when future bylaws 
are presented, council should show 
the co.st in terms of mill rate; the 
cost per nitcpnyer, and the total 
bonded debt. ,
The second letter asked council 
for a copy of the nsiicsamcnt roll, 
and n third letter dealt with an Im­
proved garbage collection system, 
,ln which It was suggested the city 
shquid give cohsidoratior) to grant­
ing s contract for collecting refuse, 
and also erect an incinerator.
Dealing with the first letter, the 
mayor said it is po.<ialbIc to show 
the cost in terms of mill rale on 
the present assessment, but it is 
impossible to show the cost per 
ratepayer as property values differ. 
The bonded indebtedness of the 
city changes from time to time as 
debentures come due,
Continuing, the mayor sold It Is 
an "'obsoUite ImiHissIblllty” to give 
the organirntlon a copy of the ns- 
sessihcnt roll. It would lake over 
a month’s work to go through the 
voluminous book, and ho thought 
the fact ratepayers can exomlne 
the voUfme during the month of 
January, should suffice.
Study Facta 
Dealing with garbage collection,
M
Relax this Summer in 
the comfort of a shaded 
house. Let us install 
custom-made or ready­
made shades built to 
withstand rough wea­









BRITISH C O LU M B IA  FOREST SERVICE
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Phono
TH E KELOW NA COUEIER
1 Hither and Yon
Conferences and holidayers are in the limelight as simny June wea­
ther continues to smile on the Orchard City. June is cn fete with straw­
berry socials, weddings and showers filling the'soclal wbirL
SURPRISE SHOWER . . . bride elect, Helen Wickenheiser was 
honotee when Mrs. K. Engelman was hostess at her home on Fendozi 
Street* at a surprise shower given by the staff of the Royal Anne HoteL 
Among the gifts were a diimer service, two bedroom lamps and a dozen 
cocktail glasses,
ENGAGEMENT . . .  announcement is made of the forthcoming mar­
riage by Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Wiens, of their youngest daughter. Ber­
nice Maxene, to Mark H. F. Donnelly, only son of,Mrs. M. Donnelly and 




Forest Service, Nelson: Mr. L. B, 
Pfeifer, New Westminster; Mr. Boy 
Bumstead, Seattle, Wash.; Mr. A. 
Tomlinson, of Calgary.
Successful Year Reported A t A nnual 




y ' Q c u i l h a i j t "
CHARLESTON REVIVAL . . . 
"Doing the Charleston Rag,” . . . 
the swing is to the Charleston, fav­
orite dance of the roaring twenties. 
Successful revivals of the popular 
Charleston have taken hold In 
many centres; Today’s generation 
are consulting mother and dad on 
how to do the "Charleston Rag.” 
Broadway musical producers are 
staging elaborate Charleston ser 
quences in their new offerings. 
Yvonne Adair does the Charleston 
in the nostalgic musical. "Gentle­
men Prefer Blondes.” . T h e  latest 
George Abbott musical, “Touch and 
Go” sees Helen Gallagher vamping 
a Charleston number.
GYRO INTERNATIONAL CON­
VENTION . . . Mir. George Ran- 
nard, president of Kelowna Gyro 
Club, accompanied by Mrs. Ran- 
nard, attended the Gyro Interna­
tional Convention held at Banff. 
They are expected home today.
RIVERFRONT HOME . . . Miss 
S. Sutton drove Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Wilson to Kamloops, where 
they have a riverfront home on a 
half acre of ̂ property. Miss Sutton 
was their week-end guest.
M o r e  p e o p l e
d r i n k  B u r n e t t s
t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  
d r y  g i n
WINNIPEG VISITOR . , . Arriv­
ing in Kelowna Sunday by rail, 
Miss Janet Parker, of Winnipeg, 
will be the week-end guest of her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. K  Parker. Beach Avenue. 
She .has been attending the Cana­
dian Conference of Social Work at 
Hotel Vancouver this past week.
LOCAL VISITORS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Bowering of New 
Westminster, were brief visitors 
in the city, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R .. Goudie, Royal Avenue, en 
route on a motor trip to Coulee 
Dam, Seattle, before returning to 
their home.
DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY . .
A Westview couple, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. M. Calder recently celebrat­
ed their 60th wedding anniversary. 
They formerly resided in Winnipeg 
Peachland and Kelowna_ before 
moving to Westview, eight years 
ago.
• ■;* 'C
BACK FROM OREGON . . . .  
Freed Turner, son of Mr. R. T ur­
ner has returned home from a suc­
cessful freshman year at the Uni­
versity of Oregon, at Eugene, 
where he has an athletic scholar­
ship. He will be spending the 
summer in Kelowna.
ATTEND CONVENTION . . . 
Recreational Director .J. H. Pan­
ton left for. Vancouver, Saturday,' 
to attend the National Physical and 
Education and Recreation Assoclar 
tion convention which lasts all this 
week. Physical education teacher, 
Mrs. Eileen Ashley ?is also attend­
ing the convention.
■ " . ■'
SUMMER SCHOOL 1 . . Miss J. 
Fournier, Junior High School 
teacher, left here on Saturday for 
Vancouver where she will attend 
: summer school. .
COAST WEEK-END . . . Mayor 
and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games left, 
Saturday for Vancouver where 
they spent the week-end.
DANCING REVIEW . . .  The 
Miary Pratten School of Dancing 
will present its 13th annual review 
next Friday, at First United Church 
Hall at 8 p.m. There will be 65 
pupils taking part in the review 
which will include highland and 
national dances, ballet - groups. 
Pianist will be Itos. Ellen Jensen, 
A.T,CM., L.R.S.M.
... __
FRUIT GROWERS’ CONFER- 
-ENCE . . . witnessed many out of 
town ^ e s ts  attending the confer­
ence. Col; R. L. Wheeler, O.B.E.i 
associate director of marketing ser­
vice, who represented Hon. James 
Gardiner, federal minister of agri­
culture at the conference was a 
guest at the Royal Anne Hotel.
With the redecorating and fur- New officers are: president, Mrs. FAMOUS ARTIST 
nishing of the lounges in the nurs- W. A. Ker; vice-president, Mrs. S. xi/ tt r  TM C'rU TTr*'!' 
es’ annex and the main nurses’ D. Walker; secretary, Mrs. C. Shir-
residence, the auxiliary to the reff; treasurer, Mrs. F. Waite; buy- SUMMER SCHOOL
nurses’ residence reported the com- ing committee,'Mrs. V. Gumming
and Mrs. A. Brown; representative Each year the University of Brlt- 
to public health auxiliary, Mrs. K. ish Columbia Summer School of 
Garland; social committee. Mrs. K  Fine Arts provides courses In 
Mason and Miss Doris Teaguc. drawing and painting to an Increas- 
It was decided that the auxiliary ing number of amateur arUsts. This
pletion of a succes^ul year at the 
annual meeting held at the home of 
Mrs. W. V.' HilUer.
The furnishings included new 
chesterfield ‘and chairs, slipcovers, 
drapes, rugs, lamps and tables.
’The president. Miss Dorothy Ja­
cobson, was in the chair, and wel­
comed a new member, Mrs. R. Od­
ium to the Auxiliary, In summing 
up the year’s work, the president 
thanked ^ e  members for 
splendid co-operation.
The minutes of the last annual 
meeting were read and; adopted. 
I The treasurer and the buying 
committee submitted reports of the 
year’s work.
Sylvia Mary were the names giv­
en the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Bazan, when she was 
christened by Monkgnor W. B. 
McKenzie at the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception recently. 
Her i^paren ts are Mr. and. Mrs. 
A. L. Roy of Kelowna, Mrs. Bazan 
was the fomter Monica Mercer, of 
Qucsnel, B.C.
Marguerite Louise were the 
names given the infant daughter. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dodds, of 
'Benvoulin, when Moasignor W. B. 
McKende christened her at the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep­
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Matte 
are her godparents.
*V • •
Anton and Jean Kirschner are 
the godparents of tiny Judy Mhrie
KENAKEN FUEL *=‘̂




should support the Community year the services of a leading East- Shave who was christened at th^
. --  Church of the Immacnlate Concep­
tion by ̂ MonsignorMcKenide. The 
tiny principal is the daughter of 
Mr. and.Mra. James Shave.. ; ^
Chest as a non-participating ̂ mem- em Canadian artist, Gordon Mc- 
ber when the Community Chest Kinley Webber, have been obtaln- 
becomes established in Kelowna, ed to give instruction in advanced 
The meeting closed the auxil- drawing and painting techniques, 
iary’s activities until • the fall Mr. Webber, at present associat- 
their -when the first meeting of the new ed with McGill University, is a 
fiscal year will be held nt the home member of the distinguished Cana- 
of Mrs. K. Garland, Sept. 2. dian Group of Painters. His .work
A'strawberry social followed the hangs in numerous large museums, 
biuiness meeting. including the Toronto Gallery,
■ The raffle for the . cedar chest Hart House, the Art Association of
was w6n by Mr .̂ F. C. De Hart. Montreal, the Guggenheim Museum 
in New York and the National Gal­
lery in Auckland, New Zealand.
Mr. Webber has acted as special 
designer for the National Film 
Board and as a director of the 
adult art program for Macdonald 
College. His courses in design, 
composition, drawing and painting 
will be a great value to painters 
who wish to go on to more ad­
vanced work.
WILLOW INN GXEESTS . . . 
Among those registered at the Wil­
low Inn Lodge are: Ralph E. Gel- 
latlay, Princeton; F. Hindley, Kam- 
loops< Mr. an(^ Mrs. R. Wilson, of 
Nanaimo; Mr.” C. McGIasking, of 
Penticton; ’William F. Pringle, B.C.
OVER 60-RUT NEVER 
CONSTIPAID NOW
"After a  lifetioM of ooastipation I  
beesugoe rimply by
KBLUXio's AIL-BRAN iny ueakCut 
cereaL No m on tUHe or rnedidDM 
--such  a  d ifference!" R . B. 
Schultz, 5 Bedford 
R d .i K itch en e r.
Ont. Just one of 
mony u n so lic ited  
letters. I f  youi too ;. 
suffer from consti­
pation'due to  lack 
ofbulktotbediet— 
d o n 't  w aste any  , 
more time. Start eating'an ounce
. of toastyALL-BBAM for b r e a s t —
and drink plenty of water. If. afUn 
10 daya you are not on the road to 
co rd a te  regularity., send em p^ 
box to K ello^a, Lradon. Ont. Get





B.ringing singular honor to Kel­
owna, William Hemmerlihg, third 
year engineering student at :U.B.C. 
was first in his class of 80 stu- 
dents and was awarded the $200 
B.C. Electric Railway Company 
scholarship. ;
He' also captured the Lambert 
scholarship of $150 for the highest 
standing in the civil engineering 
course in the third year of applied 
science at U.B.C., but .it went by 
reversion to the student with the 
second highest standing.
He is the son of Mr. O. Hem- 
Pictured leaving the RCAF Chapel in Edmonton, following their ™erlmg, of Glenmore, and is work- | 
marriage are LAC and Mrs. Joseph Albert Neissner. After honeymooning during the summer months for ,| 
in Banff, .the bridal pair will reside in Whitehorse, Yukon, where -the ^®,dduonal,r^earch council on a j  
groom is stationed with the RCAF. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and of the Fraser River. , j
Mrs. W. Wentworth, of Edmonton, and the groom is the son of Mr. and *d°del.is used for
the study of possible measures i 
which might be effective in caus- i 
ing the river to scour its channel 
deeper, thus obviating the need of 
dredging to keep if navigable.
N^wl Exclusive with Toni Home Peimonent l
MiDGET S P I N  CURLERS
for perfect neckline citrls 
far ea^er, far fasterl ^
Just what you wanted —special curlers for '< 
tboto specially hard-to-do curls at the neck­
line! Use Toni Midget Spin Curlers along 
with the > plastic curlers you now have. 
'They’ll niake.your n ^ t  home permanent far 
easier, far faster, lovelier than ever before!
Gef youn in this new
SPEOAL VALUE TONI REFILL KITI
Cenlalnlna
•, Six Tent Midget SPIN Curiert.
Only Toni bat thtm.
• Tent Crtma Shempeet Rtg. 33c
• Regular TenI Reflll—-fer the 
tefteel meet nelurel-loeklng
wave everl
$1.88 Value. . .
I
? f S 9
Mrs. J. A. Neissner, of Kelowna.
Newly-M arried Couple Will 
M ake Home in Whitehorse WOMEN DONATE 
USED CLOTHING 
FOR FLOOD RELliEF
The Dorcas Society of the.Sev-
A marriage of interest in Kelowna and Edmonton, where the prin­
cipals are both well known, was solemnized in the RCAF Chapel, Edmon­
ton, when Helen Jean Wentworth; became the bride of LAC Joseph 
Albert Neissner, of Kelowna.
The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, is the daughter ^ w  uay Adventist, Church of East 
Of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wentworth, of Edmonton, and the groom is the son; Kelowna, has donated two full size 
of Mr. apd Mrs. J. A. Neissner, of Kelowna. v  quilts and two baby quilts made by
Squadron Leader Dunn officiated at the double ring ceremony. members, to ' the Manitoba; flpod
Beautiful rose and leaf patterned the white French lace over the ice vii^ms. . ^
blue satin of the regal gown worn by the bride, who was a, vision of .Anyone in East Kelowna district 
loveliness as cascades of illusion veil feU from her matching .Juliet cap;
Her gown wai styled with sweet­
heart neckline, and . lily vpoint 
sleeves, and she carried a bouquet
Your Rexall Drug Store
Filling the Prescriptions of Kelowna Families-^ (day.and night)— 
for over  ̂forty-five years' *
Phoine 19  ̂ WE DELIVER
iHniiuiilHimmimHMiumiiMnHiiH
H|Mulvei1isement Is not published or displayed by 
onamlrol Board or IriwtiqM r by the Government of British Colombiq. the Royal A ^ e  Hotel,'
NEWCOMERS . Mr. arid Mrs. 
A. Larsen, and family, of Powell
H o r  Har‘;;r" ^ w im ^T rov tocT ai of’ pink "dVlighi ^  Rive^^ wiU be^m ato^
minister of agriculture, attended valley and rose buds with, stream- 
the conference, and was a guest of .ers. The. sapphire pendant and
with used clothing to spare, is ask­
ed to have bundles ready: for col­
lection at the beginning of next 
week.
M K E M M I K M O I I E I S I W ^
^ iW E K W M I C M O N E t
WITHCERTO
! •  Mrs. A. makes jam the 
short-boil, way with CERTO. 
She has 2 pounds of fruit 
prepared, ready to start at 
9 o’clock. '
2 . The dotted line shows 
level of the prepared fruit in 
Mrs. A's saucepan.
3 .  Mrs, A. a^ds 3 pounfls of 
sugar. A pound of jam made 
with . CERTO 'co n ta in s  no 
more sugar than a pound 
made tlio old long-boil way.,
4* Mrs. A. brings the mix­
ture to a full rolling boil; 
bolts hard ONE' MINUTE 
only; removes from  ̂stove 
ond adds' ^  bottle (4 ozs.) 
Certo. CERTO is the notural 
jellying substance in fruit in 
concentrated form,
8 ; Mrs, A. is able to  pour 
and paraffin about 5 pounds 
(1() glanes) of j^m from her 
2 pounds of fruit.
She gets sura results hcecause 
she follows the CERTO recipe 
EXACTLY.
G, Mr$< A’s 10 glasses of jam 
were made in just 
1$ minutes.
THE OLD WAY
3'. Mrs. B. makes jam the 
old-fashioned long-boil way. 
She, too, is ready to start her 
jam making at 9 o’clock. ,
2 . Mrs. B. starts off with the' 
same amount of prepared 
fruit in her saucepan.
3< Mrs. B. uses the old 
"pound of sughr per pound 
of fruit" standard recipe. So 
she adds 2 pounds of sugar.
4« Mrs. B. boils the mixture 
'about 30 minutes before the. 
jam thickens to the desired 
Consistency. This evoporotes 
about the weight of the 
fruit, darkens the color and 
carries  off m uch of the  
.. naWral fresh-fruit flavor in 
steam.
8 . Mrs. B. pours and paraf- 
fiii|8 about 3 pounds (6 
glasses) of jam from the 
sameamountof fruit.
Until it is finished she can­
not tell for sure how well her 
jamWill turn out.
8 . Mrs. B. took 45 minutes 
to make her 6 glosses of jom.
CerlD8B«Mts.A.saiB results... mudimons ja m ... 
saved time.workaiul monei{.
C E i r t 0 '
m m -
Boolti
Und«r th« labtl of «v*ry bottia of 
CSSTO i t « book of 78 taatod raciptf 
for )ami and jaltia*. Diffarcnt fruita 
lieod'(lifTartnt handling, ao CtSTO 
givaa you a taparatt recipa for each 
fruit. D« aura to follow th« almpta 
diractUma EXACTLY,
saano P R O iT P R crm
"CCSTO” It • Trada moHt awnad br Owtaial foMlt. Inf.
A fnHltict at Oanutui foad*
CM
earrings she wore were the gift of 
the groom.
The bride’s attendants were her 
sister, as matron of honor, Mrs. 
Cecil Killips and Miss. Shirley 
Dunne as bridesmaid. They wore 
taffeta bouffant frocks fashioned 
with low necklines and bertha col­
lars, in yellow and green,, respec­
tively. Their Juliet caps matched 
the bride’s and mittens en tone 
completed their ensemble. Each 
carried a spray of Spring flowcra. 
and their rhinestone necklaces and 
earrings were gifts of the bride.
Groomsman was the bride’s ,bro- 
tl|er, LAC Harold Wentworth, and 
LAC Gordon Walters was usher. 
During the signing of the regls-
in Kelowna district; They will be 
operating the Spot Auto Camp at 
Woods Lake. ^
BANFF . . . Dr. and Mrs. Stan 
Underhill attended the Gyro con­
vention in Banff this past week. ;
V e r n o n  Scholarship Winners 
Finish Post Graduate Terms
Among the points of interest In 
Ottawa, where they were • the 
guests of O, L, Jones, M.P, , fo r. 
Yale, two Vernon girls. Dominion 
Provincial Scholarship winners, 
Miss Marjene and Miss Opal Clarke 
saw the House In Session,
. The daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Everard Clarke, of Vernon, both
girls have been taking; post gradu- 
_ ate courses at the University of To-
ter, Miss jean Smith, accompanied ' ront®. undder Dominion Provincial 
by Miss Marlon Malin at the organ; Schojarshlp^.
sang, “I’ll Walk Beside Ypu.”
Eighty guests attended the wed­
ding reception held at the Kings- 
way Legion Hall, where the bride 
and groom's parents assisted, them 
in receiving the guests.
The bride’s mother wore a grey 
faille, poplum trimmed dress with 
blue accessories, and cor.sagc of tea 
roses. The groom’s mother chose a 
tcnl blue dressmaker suit with 
blue and grey accessories and wore 
a corsage of hlnk carnations.
Snapdragon and carnations pro­
vided a floral background foil for 
the wedding party at the reception., 
Tall, blue tapers flanked the bride’s 
table which was set with a hand- 
iriadc lace cloth, centred with the 
three-tier wedding cake enhanced 
with a floral decoration of red rose 
buds.
The toast to the bride wos pro­
posed by Mr. E. Holden and re­
sponded to by the groqm.
Following the iVcdding reception 
the couple left for a honeymoon 
trip to Banff. Tho bride chose for 
travelling, a brown suit with green 
' occcssorics and a corsage of roses.
Upon Ihclr return, they will re­
side in ,1 Whitehorse, Yukon, where 
the groom Is stationed with tho 
n.C.A.F.
Out of town guests wore the 
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Neissner, who motored from Kel­
owna for tlleir son's weddirig.
ROYAL ANNE GUESTS . . . 
Among the guests who ore holiday­
ing and' attending conferences at 
tho Royal Anne Hotel ore: Mr. and 
Mrs, W. J. Palmer, of Edmonton, 
hero for a week’s vacation: Mrs. S. 
Henderson ond Mrs, C, O. Rodcllffe 
of Vancouver; Mr. F. V, CInrri, of 
Edmonton; Mr. P, E. Brougham, of 
Montyfoi; Mr. C., H. Coombe, of 
Winnipeg, who Ollendcd the fruit 
growers’, conference; Mr, II. Her* 
get, of Edmonton, who also attend­
ed the conference; MV, D, C. Mc­
Veigh, of Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack A. Woruilck, Of Victoria, here 
for on extended holiday Until the 
end of June. Miss V. M. Holly, of 
. Vancouver; Miss Nimi K. Baker, 
, of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Borden, and family, of Portland, 
Oregon; Mr, L, S. Voincs, of Mon­
treal.
Majoring in child psychology at 
U.B.C, ’49, with B.A.'degree, Miss 
Opal Clarke has successfully com­
pleted her post graduate course, 
and will take a year’s internship In 
Child Psychology, in Vancouver,-----u_----—I,—.  :—
starting this'Fall.
A graduate of the University, of 
Toronto, class of ’47, in Public 
Health Nilrsing,M iss Marjene 
Clarke, has been on leave of ab­
sence from the Dcpartriicnt of 
Health, Victoria, to complete her 
P.B. Sc. in Public Health Nursing 
.under the Dominion Provincial 
Scholarship.,
Before returning to posts in Brit­
ish Columbia government service. 
Miss Marjene and Miss Opal Clarke 
will complete a month’s field work 
in Ontario. - , . ' ,
On their way hoRio to Vernon, 
they will attend the annual con­
vention of the Delta Gama Sorority 
to bo held at Banff, Alta.
-  E o i'd  S P E C IA L  P f^ y p o s e
MillionsIVefer it‘lbrB|real(j(ast
• -Year After Ymk!
r
...S . R e e l M ea ltim e
B reakfast is oa iiaportont meal. Don’t skimp it —- and feel 
tired, irritable later. Wise mothers never forget that a 
•ifood breakfast helps ail |he family get through the morning’s 
activities properly.
An able food expert planned a food 
0pec/a//y mode for breakfast—Grope- 
N uts— the favorite of millions I ,
V’i
'  and ssU. l iT n o l  hot wswr.
RETURNS HOME . . .  Corporal 
Tom Quigley of the R.C, Provincial 
Police has relumed from Nelson.
D#Ve in slow SoiinUle 0»«P*'*^“**
comes owl clea . _ -teased baking dish* Sp __
»K.itDmofdlsh^*44 jH H ip  f
S ace in p .n  ®< J?» J ‘’.bowt I h®"’
A rrMkKi el Oeeet el feeJe
Make breakfast more nutritious, 
enjoyable. Include appetizing Grape- 
'Nuts for lietteri nourishment. Made, 
from whole wheat and malted barley. 
Serve, until milk or cream. TAieh — prove to yourself the 
crunchy, rich-flovored goodness of famous Orape-Nuts.
And Grape-Nuts provides useful amounts of carlm- 
hydrotea, minerals and proteins.
. Many other uses. Consult the package for various cook­
ing recipes. Today, osk your grocer for Orapo-Nuts. See 
the recipe shown here? Try it.
pi-; Ctiang* to Orapa*Niifs; Tits cost Is 
But It gosa to  ter , On« sarving 
is Just t w o  tablespoonfiils — costing 
l*M than a rent,
CIC
»Vi ,t *■«' >■ f'f.' <-
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER MOtn>AY, iUNB 19.1B$»
HOUSE FOR SALE
Due to transfer o£ position, I  offer my well-built, 5* 
room, modem bungalow for sale. Built as a permanent, 
home, it is an tAitatanding value.
Has Pembroke' bath, well finished, complete with 
large garage with workshop and storage room upstairs. 
Well insulated.
-1037 M ARTIN AV E.
S 7 -2 c
APPLY AFTER 6 P.M.
(Continued From Page 1) dually dwindle., Howeifer, this may extend over a period of 12 CHANGE MADE
DELIGHTFULLY COOL CONDITIONED 
FRESH AIR GREETS YOU AS YOU ENTER* <k ■ ■ '
The Friendly Theatre in Your Friendly City.
■ p /tf? A M O (/A /r
A ( - •,* n  t ! t> I A r f  M 1 M t A T I
FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
EDITORIALS
been more progress? The two governments have set aside workns Co-opente ' IIU D Y P P IT C C !
money for the work. The situation repeats itself just about William Sands, Federated Fruit l i l  l l A a l l i J l u i J  
every year. Why then has there not been some indication of t J h I d S  touS1ttae”̂ l a m -  n F P & R T M F N T
work being comrnenced? For two years the people of the Ok- l / l A  i U I . 1 1 ^ 1 1  „„„„ o«.u.u«y xvu„c
anagan have waited patiently. They have absorbed stories about ^ d ^ rS o r i ty  of work- Harry Hergert. of Edmonton, has hrfd
surveys and purchases of property for the new river right of ers in the valley had* accepted the been appointed general aseot br.
way. But after two years these stofies wear a little thin. wonder if people realize the
It is, of course, much too late now for any work to have seriousness of the situation.” he de- valley-,!; between Penticton and
an e«ec. ,his year, b n , surely, ,he people of .his area havi a S ' S S T o ^  E u f  S
righ t to  ask w hat' the plans are and how soon w ork w il l  be don’t realize we have something far by, the express department of the Rockies and V I
, a , -ru 1 u.. »*..u* a J  J  *1, a I u.. wotsc in thc Okanagan. Last win- raUway company, whereas in the anagan. me KocKies ana v. i.
completed. T hey  surely have a righ t to dem and th a t w ork be t^ ,  over $30,(XX)aweek wascoming past it was a comihisdon agency VxrrMiinrKT \ xjtt T 
undertaken in order tha t a  repetition of the  flooding be elimina- into the valley through imemplpy- jnider the supervision of 'W. M. W O M E N  W I L L
ment benefits, ahis winter, less Tdley, local railway agent. Under SEJ>YP* nr»r* A 
than 50 percent will be able to the new set-up, no commission is 
qualify for unemployed insurance, involved; and employees of thie de- 
Anything the workers in the yal- partment are paid on a salary bas- 
ley can do to, assist ttve; plight of, is.,
growers, "they will be only too , L; ,R., Kelly, and W. J. Palmer, 
glad to pitch in,” he declared. both of Edmonton, were also 
A tr^ M  brought here as express depart-
ART EXHIBIT 
ENDS TONIGHT
Over 100 art enthusiasts attended 
Helen M.' Duke’s wateicolor exhi­
bition Saturday at the Royal Anne 
~ ToteL Response was so ' 
lie exhibition has been 
ntil 10 o'clock tonight 
Exhibit includes 129 
Fatercolors; of landsca 
[fes, and portraits are ii 
the collection. There arc scenes
were fintdized.
The first of the Fall meetings, 
will take place in September, at 
the home od! Mrs. Harold Johnston.
ted before next spring.?
AT OPENING
V>ore About
1  FQ)ERALAND 
^  PROVINCIAL
provincial land clearing act could 
be enlarged whereby the grower 
could obtain assistance.
“ These figures ($8,400,000) put 
the Fraser Valley and the Red ■" ment employees. ;
River figures to shame,” he de- - Hundreds of cannery . workers Hergsrt said (he local
cldT^d, adding it is easy to por-, win be  ̂affected^ ,as Jittle^ u  My will also operate
NOW SHOWING
MOK, TUE8. — 7 and 9.02
WEDNESDAY ONLY
Mat. 2 p.m. — Night 7 and 9J23 
A VIVID UNDERWORLD STORY
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
Okanagan) admitted he had no idea 
the losSes would be as great as ^ey  
now appear to be. He thought^Hhe
suade the public to donate to a soft fruit will be processed this 
flood fund, bi t̂ not so easy where year. Canneries already are mak-
a national economy is concerned. 
While the loss this year may seem 
rather high, Mr. Morrow said the 




4^2 Miles north of Kelowna next to the Boyd
Drive In
GRAND ENTRY (D.S.T.)
SADDLE BRONC CONTEST, — STEER 
RIDING — MOUNT MONEY — NOVELTY 
CHUCK WAGON — CHARIOT RACES
SPECIAL F E A T U R E - 
RODEO WEDDING — Grand and spectacular 
2 c o l t s  giyen away free on Essay Contest
COMING THUR. — FEI. — SAT. THIS WEEK
“ALL TH E KING’S MEN”
The prize winning novel and the? coveted Oscars
ADMISSION- —Adults $1.25 
Children Free 5 and under 
6 to 15 inc. 50^, tax inc.
Ing ]^ans to handle only vegetables 
as most of the peaches, cherries 
and apricots will be going to the 
fresh fruit market.
George Fitzgerald, B.CJ.GA. di­
rector, thought federal assistance 
should be forthcoming on the same 
h a ^  as the tree removal program 
now being carried out in Nova Sco­
tia. This scheme is carried out on 
a 50-50 basis between the federal 
and provincial ’ governments. Re­
turns to growers from >1949 crop 
(apple pool figures have not been 
revealed) will not amoimt to 50 
percent of the cost of production, 
he said. He thought growers should 
receive parity prices for the 1949 
crop, based on prices • during the 
last three" years. '
Tighten Belts
Ivor Newman, B.CJ’.GA. presi­
dent thought the provincial gov­
ernment should take the lead In 
setting machinery in motioni the 
same as was done in; the Fraser 
Valley and the Manitoba floods.
A. B. Ritchie, M.L.A. (Salmon 
Arm) said it is time for the grow­
ers to f'tighten their belts and. dig 
in.” He ttiought. growers had not 
suffered half as much as the whole 
economy of the valley. will Suffer. 
“You call this a catastrophe. I’ll 
tell you it’s going to hurt this cojin- 
try much worse thaji the 1948, EPa- 
ser Valley floods or the Winnipeg 
flood disaster. It’s going to taxe 
ten years for the Okanagan to re­
cover from the blow,” he said.
own truck for express deliveries 
In the past a local cartage company 
has handled express deliveries.
Winding up the season, the atix- 
iliary to the David Lloyd-Jones 
home held their final monthly 
meeting last Friday at the home of 
Mrs. C.»M. Sutherland. - '
Fourteen members were present. 
Plans for, the tea .to be served at 





By H; M, DUKE
Added to Collection 
Over Thirty New Sketokes
CONTINUED FOR 
MONDAY
OPEN 'm x  10 pjn. TONIGHT





Kelowna has a  ̂team entered in 
the first high school driver roadeo 
to be held in. Canada in West Van­
couver on July 1. Carrying Kel­
owna High School colors will be 
Miss Gwen Owen and Roger Dillon.
Entries so far have come in from 
Penticton, Kamloops, Langley, 
Haney, North and West Vancouver, 
and Kitsilano and Magee in Van^ 
couveri A ^ oup  of auto insur­
ance companies are paying all ex­
penses,-̂  inchiding travel and ac­
commodation for the roadeo and a 
presentation dinner where winners 
will receive trophies and medals.
Vancouver Motor Dealers’ Asso­
ciation members feel they aren’t 
risking “too much” in lending new 
cars to the youngsters. All en­
trants are graduates of the high 
school driver training courses.
FLOOD DANGER 
IS NOW OVER 
LOCAL AREA
TRY. COURBEB CLASSIFIED ADS
SAVE lo -d flY
^  HEAD LETTUCE S -  12c
^  CUCUMBERS 25c




i*A miles .north of Kelowna
End CutsPork Chops
God Sliced, lb................. ..... <1.;...... ...... .....i....
Mutton Chops
* WATERMELON “Sliced or whole ....... Lb.
35c 
8c
^  c a u liflo w er  23c
TONIGHT
MON. — TUES.
June 19 and 20
THE VOICE OF 
THE TURTLE
1A torrid love story mixed withh 
heart warming laughs. '
While the worst is yet to come 
along the lower Fraser Valley, the > 
climax of the Mission Creek fresh-: 
et appears to have passed. ■ 
Fraser Valley residents have 
-been alerted as the mighty river' 
edges ever closer to the level pf 
the disastrous year in 1948. How;- 
evr the reconstructed dikes are 
holding against the onslaught, 
__ _|_though-trouble points have-appear­
ed at Harrison Mills and portions 
of Agassiz have been inundated for 
several days.
' A slight drop in' Mission Creek 
level was reported over the week- , 
end as water that broke through 
banks near the: Casorso bridge 
dried up through evaporation. With 
the break-through plugged and the 
stream going doWh,- only a t clbud-  ̂
burst could cause trouble now, said 
one official spokesman.
Meanwhile Lake Okanagan con­
tinues to rise steadily, reaching 
101.89 as the current hot spell has 
the winter’s snow pile-up moving 
off the: hills in a hurry. But the 
level still is below the agreed con­
trol maximum of 102.5 and the usu­
al date for the peak level is just 
about here .,
Temperature climbed to 85 again 
on Friday to itie the existing high 
mark of 1950, It was also 85 6n 
June 11,' Forecast is for clear 
skies today and warm.
HOLIDAYS . . .  Mr, and Mrs. T. 
F. Baker and family have left on a 




Men’s Softball — Mandel’s at 
Bombers, Athletic Oval, 6:15; Ben- 
voulin at Rutland, 6:15.
WEDNESDAY
Men’s / Softball—Benvoulin at
CYO, Athletic Oval, 6:15 p.m.
THURSDAY
Senior Lacrosse—Kamloops Kllp- 
pers vs. Kelowna Bruins, Memorial 
Arena, 8:30 p.m.
A  C a t t le  S t o r y
, ( in two parts)
The other day, one of our customers, who had been dealing 
with us a ^ o r t  while, came into our Pharmacy.'He was one of 
those difficult people who always has a beef against the world; 
who kicks more than a boy playing football. However, he had 
been paying his account regularly and that keeps the bread and 
butter on the table, so we greeted him with our usual big smile 
and pleasant “Good Morning.”
“Good Morning? Bah!’’ he replied. “Sure the sun is shining, 
but that means r i l  have a bigger and better crop than last year 
(the frost passed kirn by); I’ll have to hire mote people to har­
vest it; I’ll get that much more money from the packing shed and 
I’ll have to pay nibre income tax, I wish a hail storm would come 
along.”
We let that pass and as he had only been dealing with us a 
few months we wished to thank him for his patronage and ask 
him why he came to deal with us. So we said Thanks and asked 
him how he liked our personalized service; how he liked the 
family atmosphere of our store and the quiet efficiency of our 
staff,
‘T don’t like it” he exclaimed, lighting a cigarette imd care­
fully putting the burnt match in his pocket. “It is too pleasant 
coming into :^our store, the staff is too helpful and considerate. I 
find I  can get everything I ask for and the things I need but 
haven’t thought of find that means I  only come: in half as much 
as I want to. If you were less efficient I could come in more often 
‘ to enjoy the atmosphere of your store.
This shook us up a bit, but we kept on with the. conversation 
and—the Courier won’t give us more space, so this will be con- 
' tinued in Thursday’s -issue same corner—
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R / V \ A C Y
Loin 
Lb. .
Beef, Large casing, lb.
6 5  c
3 9 c
JELLY POWDERS ^ " ‘'•3  






p P A r i l P C  'Y*l>ey
DILL PICKLES,Vr
D D C M  Swift#
'T llJu lf l I t  m, cai»....  ..........  .......
CORNEDBEEF,'?r:r 
PORK & BEANS "".JT  2
L U I r r i X  IS oa, cMi ................  .........
MIRACLE WHIP 





24 OB. can 
Spread Easy














WED. — THURS. .




Starring Ralph Morgan, Jane 
' Nigh
FRI. — SAT.
June 23 and 24
STATE FAIR
Starring Dana Andrews, Jeanne | 
Crain, Dick Haymes, Vivian 
Blaine,
A new stage play with the old] 
story,
IN TECHNICOLOR 
One of the flreatest pictures ever I 
made, The former. Will Rogers 
play reproduced. A real down to | 
CBrt)x picture fpr > everybody.
FOR SALE
Small, good paying business. 
Can be operated from homo. Any 
reasonable . offer will bh con­
sidered; Must be sold — owner 
leaving town.




Bo s o re ...s h o p  SAFEWAY
OK . RODEO
JULY lat
W. C. (BILL) BOYD, iniuuic«r 
Address all enquiries to Ok. | 
Rodeo, Box 1515, Kclbwnii.
NEWS and CARTOONS
STARTING TIME— When (he | 
sun goes over tho .mountOlii, 
ADMISSION! Adults. 854; Stu­
dents. SO# (tax tnelBded.)
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giant Hot Doga and 
Com on the Cob
F A M I L Y  FUH
INSURE 
YOUR CROP!
Yes, for only a few 
cents a day, insur­
ance will guard a- 
gainst 1 OBs from
IHSURANCI is  TH* 





364 Bernard Ave, 
Kelowna. B.C.
sMofRoiePausrn 
liUcr with csrioni from Swift's famOUi 
producti — Swift’ninii, Alliwcct, and 
jewel. '
Print your name snd addrcitrSod send 
it with caiih and required panels toi 
Swift C!antditn ifo. Limited, Dept. B 
Box 808, Toronto, Ontario, S$m4 titlf 
tbt rsrtM pM thJnm  Swlf$’nint tr  4lh  
twu$ •rjtum l e*rt$nt which bsvt (hi m l 
weight • / the c»n»n printed en them. Pf*. 
vided the right pnneh/rem  the right 
tmmher ej enrieni nre tent, yen mny tend 
nnj eemhinnilen ejpnnelt/nm iheu-lbree 
Swift prednett. ^




3 dettert luilm 3 pinili tnd UM
3ulid(ofki 3 pimlMsiilDO
3 buttir ipnidiri SpantliindlDO
2iMry|n|tpeom 2piniliind .7$
Cutterhnlfiindtugirspoon Zpimliind .7$ 
3 pc. plica Mttlni
(knni, foih, tutpoon)  ̂ Spiniliind ,90
This oHit It |ood In Ciflidi only, ind li tubjicl to 
CMMlIitloo without notici.
Send to d a y  fo r  these th ree  ' 
lo v e ly  sp o o n s . . .  th en  com plete  
y o u r en tire  co lle c tlo n lY
OU’LL have'to see and own these ex­
quisite spoons to believe this wonderiul 
bargain! Madie of gleaming A-1 Plus Quality 
siiverplate, they add a graceful touch of 
beauty to your tablet Send right away for 
your tcaspqonsi ,
You b n  get your teaspoons for only sixty 
cents and the panels frodi three packa||^8 of 
Swift'ningl Juit send your name and address 
with 60c in cash, plus panels which have the 
net weight of the carton printed on them, 
froth 3 cartons of Swift'ning,' to Swift Cana­
dian Co. Limited, Dept. B » BOx 808, 
Toronto, Ontario.
Swift’ning you know» it Swih’a new Im­
proved shorten ing—the quick-mixing 
shortening that gives you lighter cakes and 
flakier pastries every timet Askfor Swift'ning 
todsjy. There's no difference in the way you 
use it, but what a differenefe In your resdu!
Once you have your teaspoons, you'll want 
the entire set of Rose IPattern silverware. 
Look at the box at the left to See how easily 
you can complete your coUectionl
I #
Swift Canadian Co. Umited,
Dept. P , Box 808,
Toronto, Ontario,
llaoM ha4 m* I ,) Mti of Ibraa Rom Son«m llmpoom, Por aadi 
••I I andoM d0( and poMli wfildi bovo lha ml walpbl of itia cotton 
pfMad on Iham from 3 cortom of Swlffnlnq,
, mm mm * 4
